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Pope preaches theme, of youth

\

\

Pope John Paul II

By Tom Lynch
BOSTON--Nearly half a million
people jammed Boston Common
last night to watch as Pope John
Paul II celebrated his first Mass
in the United States as pontiff.
The heavy rain that started as
the Pope neared the Common had
little effect on either him or the
crowd. John Paul stood in the
back seat of an open limousine
and waved to the people lining the
motorcade route as he circled the
Common before Mass.
The theme of the Pope's visit to
Boston was youth, and he addressed him homily to the young
people in the crowd.
''Tonight in a very special way
I hold out my hands to the youth
of America," he said. "Yesterday, I met the youth of Ireland in
Galway and now with great joy I

meet you. For me, each of these with the Pope. To accommodate
the Mass crowd, 300 priests were
meetings are a new discovery.''
The crowd erupted several used to serve communion.
Before the Mass, the Pope contimes during the sermon. Chants
of, "Long live the Pope" followed ducted a prayer service for the
John Paul's statement that "I priests of the Boston Archdiocese
want to tell everyone that the .at Holy Cross Cathedral in the
South End.
Pope is your friend.''
Onlookers were four deep in
He broke away · from his
prepared text only once during a most spots along the route from
particularly heavy downpour. "I Logan Airport to the cathedral
greet
you,
America
the and back down to the Common.
beautiful," he said. '·'Beautiful As the rain began, however, the
motorcade picked up speed and
even if it rains."
The ad lib prompted the crowd prevented the spectators from
to respond with shouts of "Viva getting a good look at the pontiff.
The crowd began filling the
il Papa."
The Pope spoke wearing a Common as soon as officials
white and gold mitre and white, reopened the park at 7 a.m.
By noon, the area surrounding
red and gold vestments.
Sixty-two bishops and cardinals from the United States and
POPE, page4
Canada celebrat~d the Mass
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Twelve buildings cited

Some ·campus wiring faulty
By Dennis Cauchon
The electrical systems of 12
University buildings are in
"dangerous" condition, according to a report submitted to the
Board of Trustees' Property
Committee.
The buildings are Snively
Arena, Hood House, Huddlestgn
Hall, Smith Hall, Hetzel Hall,
Fairchild Hall, Pettee International House, Highland House,
Verrette House, Schofield House,
Jackson Estuarine Lab, and the
New England Center Administration Building.
. The report, dated August 17,
1979, ranked all buildings on
campus as excellent, good,· fair,
poor, or dangerous.
The report said "corrective actions should be taken immediately."

Gerry Tremain, University
System Assistant Director of
Physical Plant Development and
utilization, who signed · the
report, said the danger from the
electrical systems was not immediate.
"It's not as if anything is going
to blow up," he said. "It's the fact
that the possibility is there."
Germain said the problem with
virtually all of the wiring was
age.
This study was done to evaluate
what work is needed to bring the
buildings up to the National Electric Code, he said .
Larry Wahl, Foreman of Electrical Services at UNH, is in
charge of the repairs. He said the
buildings are being looked at and
studied.
"We're at the stage of

Franklin's movies
imitate MUSO's
By Ellen Kunes
Franklin Theatre owner
William Davison is promising to
duplicate nine of MUSO's
scheduled Fall Films, said MUSO
President Brian Ray.
Ray said that Davison will be
showing the same MUSO films at
the Franklin from four to seven
days before the scheduled MUSO.
viewings.
"I'm pretty sure it was intentional,'' said MUSO Films Director, Lori Minter.
''Most of these films are being
shown on the Franklin's new
Wednesday Dollar night, a week
before we show them. So he's
charging the same price as we
are, too," she concluded.
At Davison's. request, Ray and
Minter sent MUSO's Fall Film
Series schedule to him in a letter
dated August 4.
Davison claims he never
received the schedule.
He would not deny that he is intentionally presenting the same
films as MUSO.
"I never received their letter,"
Davison said.
"But the University has to
remember I'm in competition
with them as well as the Newington theatre. That's business,"
Davison added.1
Gregg' Sanborn, Director of
Student Activities, said he
received a letter from Davison
dated July 30, which requested
the scehdule of MtJSO's 1979-80

film series.
According to Sanborn, the purpose of releasing this information
to Davison was to allow him to
"plan his film schedule with the
knowledge ·of what other films
were being presented to the
University campus."
"It's my understanding that
Brian Ray did in fact send the
schedule to Davison," said Sanborn.
"Davison never got back in
touch with me," Sanborn continued, "so I assumed the schedule
did reach him."
"I thought the reason for
Davison's requesting the MUSO
schedule was to help him determine his own--not to create direct'
competition,'' added Sanborn.
The films that will be shown at
the Franklin a week before
MUSO airs them are; "Julia"
(shown last week), "Interiors,"
"Carrie," "Saturday Night
Fever," "Midnight Cowboy,"
"Five Easy Pieces," "Bread and
Chocolate," "On the Waterfront"
and "A Day In the Life of Ivan
Denisovitch.''
None of these are first-run
movies.
Ray claims this practice was
done a few times last year but
that this year, "Davison has gone
to extremes to create direct competition."
FRANKLIN, page 16

negotiations right now, he said.
_ '!he repairs are not being jumi:r
ed into immediately because
"when we tear into them (the
buildings) som_e people are going
to have to be moved,'' Wahl said.
The dorms are the buildings in
most critical need .of repair, according to Donald Bliss, University Fire Prevention Lieutenant.
"Not only do we have wiring
deteriorating from age, but we
also have continuous overloading
from stereos, hair dryers--things
that people who built 30 or 40
years ago never dreamed of,"
Bliss said.
William
Evans,
Special
Assistant to the Director of
Residential Life and a member of
the UNH Safety Committee for
years, said the University has
been working to update wiring.
"Scheduling (of repairs) is a
question of dollars," Evans said.
"Quite a bit of engineering work
has been done already."
Evans said demand for electricity is down in most areas and
annual fire inspections have netted only one-third as many illegal
appliances as last year.
The parts of the electrical
systems specifically in question
are wiring devices, general
wiring, distribution panels, and
service entrances.
The locks on the distribution
panels in the dormitories are often broken off, Evans said,
allowing the switches to be tampered with.
The rePQrt also said there were
many other buildings with
"poor" electrical systems but the
names were not available.
No exact estimates on the cost
of
the
reparations
were
available. But officials noted cost
would be substantial.
It is likely the funds would be
requested as
capital appropriations fi:om the state
legislature.

. The altar the pontiff spoke from on the Boston Common cost
$250,000. (Tom Lynch photo)
-
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Town approves
noise ordinance

Bv Alice Moore

The Durham Board of Selectmen unanimously passed a town
noise ordinance last night.
The ordinance controls "excessive noise" that can be heard
within town property lines.
Discussion on the controversial
ordinance attracted only 12
students and residents to the
meeting.
The ordinance can affect dorms
located near town residents.
But the town will, whenever
possible, allow the University to
handle the problem under its own
existing regulations.
The ordinance establishes
regulations affecting fraternities
and sororities and student apartments--areas not covered by
University regulations.
''Excessive, unnecessarily loud
noise" that disturbs or endangers
others is prohibited.
Police will use noise meters
.which will measure sound levels

to enforce the ordinance.
Maximum sound levels of 68
decibels during the day and 58 at
night will be the limits.
It will be unlawful to operate or ·
play stereos, televisions, musical
instruments "as to create a noise
disturbance" between the hours
of 11 p.m. and 7 a.m.
A ,-,noise disturbance" also includes a powered saw, drill, tra.sh
cans, lawnmower or similar
device.
The selectmen emphasized that
they are not out to stop garbage
disposal trucks from making
pick-ups.
Selectman Lawrence O'Connell
stated, "We are emphasizing the
verbal warning first; we are not
trying to get people into court."
The town will take action on excessive noise by issuing a verbal
warning first. If fur_
ther noise persists, the
town will impose a $25 fine.'
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700 students take to the streets

--News briefs-- Beer riot rocks Plymouth
Outage cancelled
The power .outairn scheduled for Saturday was cancelled
because ot Parent's Weekend, according to Felix DeVito, Project
Manager of the electrical substation :move.
The last power outage will occur Friday morning, when the
Kingsbury Computer wing, Spaulding Life Science Center, and
Paul Creative r\_rts Center will be switched from Public Service to
University power.

1

Taylor show
Livingston Taylor and Devon Square will present two musical
shows Saturd~y in the Palace Theatre in Manchester.
Soma Productions of Antrim, N.H., will present the 7:30and10
p.m.shows.
Taylor will play cuts from his latest album, Three Way Mirror.
Devon Square is a three-piece group from Boston. They have
recently won the Sweet Potato Magazine Writers Award for their
compositions.

Parents' Weekend
Parents' Weekend was described as a great success by Rhoda
Votaw, Executive Secretary of the Parents' Association.
"The only frustration that many parents felt was that they had
difficulty choosing from so many interesting things," Votaw said.

Bike registration
All bicycles should be registered with the Durham Police
Department or the University Public Safety Department, said
Sgt. Don Perry.
A recently revised town ordinance states that it is unlawful to
ride a bike within the town limits without first obtaining a license
from the police department, Berry said.
The ordinance has been in effect many years. This year the
police departments on campus and the town are enforcing the
ordinance because of the number of bikes in town.
Although there is no penalty. for not registering your bike,
Durham police officer, Bill Cronin said that the registration is for
the students own protection.
Cronin also said that' the registration helps the police trace
stolen bikes.
Sgt. Berry emphasized that although bike registration is not
mandatory, obeying vehicle traffic laws are a must.
Berry said that in 1973, the state passed a law that requires bike
riders to obey the rules of the road just as much as a vehicle
would ..
"Any violation of ,the state law. is subject to penalty," Berry
·said. He mentioned that most infractions of the ordinance and the
law are committed by University students.
Other regulations of the state.law require that the bike rider
cannot exceed 10 mph on the main street.
Any violation of this speed is subject to a traffic ticket and
repeated violations are enforced with a court summons Berry
said.
Berry stressed that the state law and town ordinance were both
passed in the interest of the protection of the bike and bike
owners.

00

Dorm identities are in a state of
transition.
Several head residents polled
are working this semester to
change their dorm's image.
"Hitchcock is a very floororiented dorm and I would like to
see it develop more as a whole/'
said Cecela Kelliger, head
resident.
"I think it is important to get
rid of the stereotypes which
surround girls' dorms," Kelliger
said.
"Girls are constantly in competition with each other and the
problems that come along with
that competition could be avoided
with
mutual
cooperation,"
Kelliger said.
Kelliger maintains that a
solution to this problem is Hitchcock's activities targeted to
benefit the dorm community as a
whole such as lectures, informative training and social
outings.
Holly Smith, Hetzel's head
resident, said her dorm's image
represents an appealing one to
upperclassmen.
"They enjoy our location and
the fact that we are a small co-ed
dorm," she said.
Smith said that Hetzel possess
a "very positive image, one
which is centered around unity.''
"The annual dance-a-thon for
the Kidney Foundation is Fl community activity which everyone
associated with the dorm takes
great pride in," Smith said.
Smith said she is concentrating
most of her efforts on the super. vising and directing of the House
Council's co-presidents which she
re-instated this year.
Smith, along with Stoke's head
resident Linda Stowe, emphasized the disillusionment with
the alcohol situation this
semest~r, though.
· ··
i'lt's. sad to see pe(>ple ta.king
cases . of beer. up to their room·

The weather
Skies will be mostly cloudy today wi.th temperatures in the low
60s.
Foggy tonight with rain likely.
Chance of rain tomorrow with temperatures in the 60s.
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Nasson said the students
climbed to the top of the light
and swayed back and forth.
''Failing to succeed in bringing
the huge street lamp down they
began pulling it out ·of the ground,
wires.and all,'' Nasson said.
''Once they succeedecj, other
events began happeni!lg so .fas~

BEER RIOT, page 6

Students
experience
.
British way of life ,
.

By JoAnn Thompson
Nineteen University students
experienced the British way of
life this summer by studying at
Cambridge University, England.
The students, along with UNH
faculty and students from other
American colleges and universities, participated \in the UNHCambridge Study Abroad
Program held at Christ's College,
Cambridge.
/
"It was the best experience
I've ever had," said junior
English major Ellen Kun~.
"After reading so much aoout
England in literature and history
classes, it was fascinating to actually see the things I've been
studying for so long,'' Kunes said.
"It changed my whole perspective and career goals," commented Donna Funteral, a senior
English major. "I want to travel
now and get a job that sends me
all over the world.''
The program, in its second
year, ran from July 2 to August 10
under the direction of English
professor John Richardson.
The six-week program offered
four-credit courses in English

literature and the humanities,
varying from Shakespeare to the
Philosophy of/ the Arts. Both undergraduate and graduate credit
was available.
Weekly excursions, including
'trips to London, Oxford, Coventry, Warwick, and Stratfordupon-Avon, and guest lecturers,
enhanced coursework.
"Not only did we have a marvelous time, but I'm convinced
the students learned as much, if
not more in the six-week course
than in the normal twelve-week
course," said Shakespeare
professor Elizabeth Hageman.
"There were lots of things we
could do in England that we
couldn't do in America,"
Hageman explained.
"In addition to learning about
Shakespeare by seeing plays,
students were able to visit places·
associated with historical
England and thus, get a really
precise idea of his life and the
kind of people for whom he wrote
plays,'' Hageman said.
"Eating and livi_ng across the

BRITISH, page 7
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Student Senators voted unanimously Sunday night to grant $275
from the Senate Programming Fund to budget the Parapsychology Club.
·'
The Senate also unanimously passed a bill to grant Cool-Aid
$93.04 from the special reserve fund to pay an outstanding
telephone bill.
, .
.
Cool-Aid has no reserve monies to account for the bill because
this is its first year as a Student Activity.

..

with a student," Jarvinen
recalled. "He put his arm around
him and said, don't you think
you~ve had enough fun for one
night?"
Jennifer Nasson, another
eyewitness, and a student at the
University, said at about 11 p.m.
during the outdoor party a group
of students attempted to knock
down a stree~ light.

I

Student senate

'

By Emmy Fate
A Plymouth State College
homecoming celebration turned
into a protest against the
college's alcohol policy Saturday
night.
What police termed a "near
riot" resulting in six arrests,
started out as a party following
the homecoming football gaine
near Mary Lyons Hall and
Bailey's student apartments on
School Street.
A New Hampshire State
trooper said there were approximately 700 students on the
lower block of School Street.
The demonstrating students
were angered by the recent
ruling that no kegs of beer are
allowed on campus, in fraternities, sororities or dormitories.
The·National Guard and police
from seven surrounding towns
were called in to break up the
party which had been going on
since six that evening. All dormitory staff and Resident
Assistants on duty were put on
emergency alert.
Upon arriving, police were
assaulted by beer bottles and
rocks and students saying "If we
have to drink out of glass we're
going to smash it all over the
street."
Michael Jarvinen, an eyewitness of the event, and a senior at
Plymouth State, said the police1
had trouble with several students
who wouldn't cooperate.
· "One male student just sat
there and wouldn't move when
the officer asked him to follow
him," he said.
"I could see his knuckles turning white on his club," Jarvinen
said. "It was a scarey feeling to
see an officer that upset."
Police were doing everything
possible to control the mob.
''One policeman tried to reason

J
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ting in their room and getting
drunk. People are doing less
socializing and more drinking,"
Smith said.
Stowe echoed these sentiments.
"Students have to find some
other relief for stress besides
alcohol. The drinking age hike
has had some effect in making
alcohol desirable because of its
illegality," Stowe said.
Stoke Hall is another dorm
tryingtochangeitsimage.
As Stoke freshman Brad Anderson said, "I didn't expect to_
have a peaceful moment here."
But now he wishes to stay, he ·
said.
Stowe claims this is exactly

what they are aimmg for this
semester. They want to make
positive changes in Stoke's past
image.
·
"We have previously had a
high rate of attrition but we feel a
steady improvement is being
made and 'Ye are approaching a
high rate of return," she said.
"People are very slow to
discard, rep!Jtations_," she sai~.
"Our s, m particular, might
have been accurat~ ~our years
ago but at present it is undeserved," Stowe said.
.
Sophomore Jeff O'Bm~n, a·
Stoke Hall resident, has noticed a

DORM, page 5

LaRouche hacks
nuclear power
By John Stevens
Labor Party Presidential candidate Lyndon LaRouche said in
an interview Saturday that the
planners of Saturday's occupation at the Seabrook nuclear
power plant are committed to
initiating violence at the protest.
LaRouche said Senator Ted
Kennedy could stop any violence
by denouncing the demonstration, citing information from
"The Kennedy Machine Behind
the Seabrook Terrorists."
This report commissioned by

LaRouche on .September 15
alleged links between Kennedy
and the Clamshell Alliance to
world-wide special interest and
terrorist groups.
"We've got copies of documents
and minutes of ·overall planning
meetings for the demonstration.
We know what the forces are that
ar~ involved,· who~s com,ing, w~
know what Jhey'~ e<>mmitte.d f;Q, ':
LaRouch said.
, ...
~

" '4 ,. -

"They're (the planners) committed to an overall paramilitary
type thing and they hope for
bloodshed,'' LaRouche said.
"We're still putting pressure on
Se_n ator Kennedy to stop this
violence. If he denounces the
demonstration, then it will be
called off or reduced. to a harmless kind of people come up and
stomp around go home type of
thing,'' he added.
·
LaRouche's remarks were
made at a picnic for his supporters at Pawtuckaway State Park
in Raymond.
LaRouche is the chairman of
the U.S. Labor Party, and announced in a press release Saturday that he will seek the
Democratic nomination in the 1980 presidential election.
LaRouche made a short speech
following the interview to about
~ . s.UPJ>9rters. and . ~hen : !ef~ ~or:

LAROUCHE, J>age9
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Senators monitor
SCOPE's concerts
By Michael Landroche
After nearly two hours of
debate, the Student Senate rejected a bill prohibiting the Student
Committee on Popular Entertainment (SCOPE) from bidding
on a concert until receiving a
financial audit of the Robert
Palmer concert. .
SCOPE President Steve Norman · and business manager
David Carle addressed the
Senate Sunday night on the
nature of the Peter Frampton
loss.
According to (::arle, the total loss .
of the concert was $13,476. And
some bills haven't come in yet,
·
Carle said.
The reason for the loss, accor•ding to Norman, was unexpected
low ticket sales. Out of the 3,400
seats only 1,730 bought tickets,
Carle said.
As a result of the loss, SCOPE
has depleted its subsidy of $13,000
for concert losses to zero.
"W~ still have our operating
budget of $8,000,'' Carle said. .
If SCOPE loses on another conce~t then the Senate has to pay
for it, said Ken Davis who introduced the bill. .
Student Body President Doug
Cox, said by passing the bill the
senate would not be taking
positive action.
"What we need is some
decisive action. This motion is
basically a' postponement until
after the Palmer Concert," Cox
said.

UNH-Durham firefighters examine the remnants of an aborted experiment at Parsons Hall that
may have unleashed chlorine gas 'into the air. (Jonathan Blake photo)

Parsons evacuate d Friday
By Dana Jennings
Parsons Hall was evacuated
' late Friday afternoon when an
oven heating chemicals exwoded
and possibly produced poisonous
chlorine gas.
The Durham-UNH Fire Department was called tn -and
firefighters wearing gas masks
and protective clothing ventilated the building at 5 p.m.
No injuries were reported. The
building was cleared of the gas
within 45 minutes.
''There was a small explosion
in an experimental oven," said
Lt. Donald Bliss of the fire department.
"It was a controlled reaction in
a pressure vessel combining
nitric acid and perchloric acid,"
Bliss said.
When those two chemicals are
combined and heated, chlorine
gas is a possible by-product, according to UNH Chemist David
· .
Swift.
Chlorine is a highly toxic
gas that can be lethal.

Swift said the chemist performing the experiment made a
mistake.
"It appears there was a
miscalculation about the amount
of pressure built up in the
pressure vessel at that temperature," Swift said.
Bliss said two chemists wereperforming an experiment for the
Center for Industrial and Institutional Development (CIID),
a UNH based group that does
research and analysis for New
England businesses.
''They were acid-digesting
wood samples," Swift said, "to
destroy the organic material in
the wood so the inorganic
material could be left to be
studied.
"It just so happens that · with
those two acids present that
chlorine can be possibly
produced,'' Swift said.
Swift said it is not known if
chlorine was present. "It's not
like you could see green gas on
the floor,'' he said.

Students speak
about homel8n d

Swift said it was not likely that
someone could have been injured
by the explosion.
"We were only dealing with 25
milliliters of chemicals at the
beginning,'' Swift said.
"If chlorine was produced it
would have been a small
amount,'' Swift said.

PARSONS, page 9

The bill is "creating a
bureaucracy,'' according to
Mark Johnson another Student
Senator. ·
"It's basically simple,'' Johnson said. "They blew one--if they
blow another one then that's it!"
''The solultion is not a paperwork straight jacket, but to get
this next concert on the road,''
Johnson said. ·
· Student Senator Jim Donnelly,
said the bill would limit SCOPE
in the biddilng market for only 21
days.
Donnelly proposed that in the .
future a solution might be to offer
only one concert per semester.
''The groups are all right, but
the quality of appeal is
diminishing,'' Donnelly said.
Steve Norman said, however,
that most bidding takes place in
less than the 21 day period.
As an example he said that the
Grateful Dead gave SCOPE only
three days to reply after their
initial contact.
As it turned out, Norman said,
SCOPE had no available dates
for the Grateful Dead.
After the 34 to 11 vote that
defeated the bill, Student
Se®tor Greg Borden proposed
another bill that would let SCOPE
continue its normal bidding
close
under
processes
scrutinization by the Student Activities Fee Committee (SAFC).

SCOPE, page 4

SBP term may he altered
that the elections of SBP and SBVP will be held on the Tuesday
and Wednesday of. the first week
in April of each academic year.
In this case, the SBP and SBVP
will hold office from May 1 to
April 30 of the following year.
Because the bill was a substantive motion, it was tabled after
initial discussion to be studied
further and voted on next Sunday.
Body
Student
Current
President Doug Cox is in favor of
the bill's passage by the Senate.
"It coincides the term of
presidency to that of the fiscal
year,'' says Cox.
The fiscal year runs from
April to April and under the
present article, the president is
be_g_inning his term of office in the

By Michael Landroche
Two bills affec~ing the terms of
Student Body President and Vice
President were introduced for
initial discussion to the Student
Senate Sunday night.
The bills, introduced by
Student Senator Jim Donnelly,
would amend parts of Article III
of the recently rewritten Student
Senate Constitution.
The Constitution now reads
that the elections of SBP and SBVP will be held on the Tuesday
and Wednesday of the second
week of November of each
academic year.
The SBP and SBVP will hold office from January 1 to December
31 of the following year.
Under Student Senate Bill No.
I-14, ~he Constitution would read

the police of the new government,
·
By John Stevens
Two Iranian students attending machine gun-toting students.
"To overthrow the law, it's so
Ghamami
University,
the
Mohamed and Houssein Mousa vi, strange,'' Mohamed reflected.
"The Shah wanted to westerrecently expressed different
e
e
views on the turmoil which has nize, to industrialize Iran. He
wanted to enlarge the middle
gripped their homeland.
."I am afraid for my country," class," Mohamed said.
"But the Shah's Iran was not
said Mohamed, UNH president of
complete--we needed new insight
International Students.
"My family has given up on and personalfreedoms."
"The pressures on the Shah
Iran. They are disgusted,"
before the revolution were slowly By Jeff Clark
Mohamed said.
While the Residential Life ofMousavi, however, is more working. He could have 1 been
positive towards the revolution phased out in ten years," fice studies ways to meet tne
growing demand for on-campus
which deposed Shah Mohammed Mohamed said.
"But," he said, "the fanatic, housing, other New England
Reza Pahlevi and capulted into power religious leader uneducated Islamic masses, who universities do not plan to build
are largely anti-American, iden- new dorms.
Ayatollah Ruhollah. Khomeini.
Most New England in"What Khomeini is doing is tified more and more with
stitutions expect enrollments to
wrong,'' he said, "but what he's religion to oppose the Shah."
"Then came the revolution and decrease in the 1980's.
doing is good."
"Demographic studies show
"Too many poor people were Khomeini rode the wave of
the Shah. i>opularity to power," Mohamed that the application pool is
ignored,. under
decreasing," said Dick Haige,
Khomeini is keeping their said.
Serious economic problems the Director of Housing at
stomachs full," Mousavi said.
· Although he's not afraid to plague Iran. Mohamed feels that Plymouth State College.
"This is expected to hit a few
return to Iran, Mohamed feels the new leaders are not qualified
that there's not much left to look to run Iran and- that tlie govern- years down the road for us
ment has gone back to a die- because the population in New
forward to now.
Hampshire is .still increasing,"
Mohamed knows people who tatorship.
Besides the nearly 600 Haige said.
have been executed under the
But he pointed to the closing of
new regime; a government which executions and nationalization of
is becoming increasingly die- Iran'$ industries, the Khomeini two universities in this state as
government has taken control of evidence of the declining trend in
tatorial, he said.
Mohamed, a confident and ar- the press and has put restrictions enrollments.
The University of Vermont has
ticu~ate ~enior in the m~chanical on personal freedoms.
"That stinks" Mohamed said been limiting enrollment at 7,800
engmeermg program, is from a
referring to the ban on alcohol' for the past five years 1and conmiddle-class family in Teheran.
He ..said c th~ rPevolutionrl ·has r western mMic such as aisco , and struction of any kihtl 10'n cctrnpu~
divided his friends, and although bikinig.fop women:,·' •• '~ . ', " : is t almost ,non-existaat,- said
.. I • t r i ) 1 ! •William . Billard, I thtt -director t
his family he.s •survived .they a:ue I
Residential Life.
frequently searched at home by HOMELAND, page 5

As UNH plans housing

•·
N E .·u· n1vers1•t1•
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• g
aren 't .hu I•1dID
"It's a question of long range
plans," Billard said.
He said UVM's decision to limit
enrollment was wise considering
future trends.
The universities that are experiencing a housing crunch find
themselves in an interesting
situation.
At Keene State College
enrollment is stable, but the
pressure for housing comes from
off-campus residents wanting to
.
move on-campus.
The Physical plant director at
Keene, Robert Mallett, said that
there is a lack of off-campus
housing at Keene.
The students find the costs are
high off-campus and the environment on-campus is actually
better, Mallett said.
Ross Moriarity of the University of Maine at Oron9 said, "The
same thing is happening all over
the country.''
"The students are realizing

middle of the fiscal year.
Under the new bill, the
president will be coming in at the
beginning of the fiscal year and
working with only one budget,
Cox·said.
Student Trustee Ian Wilson is
also in favor of the bilL
"It seems to be more in line
with what's going on in the
Student Senate,'' Wilson said.
"Things hapen from September to May,'' according to Cox.
"Issues build in the fall and
culminate in the spring. A lot of
important issues are decided in
the spring which have been'
brewing for .a long time,'' Cox
said.
"It also provides the president

with the summer period to
educate himself and to touch base
with his presidential responsibilities," Cox added.
The three summer months are
very low pressure and give the
president time to evaluate himself for the upcoming academic
year, Cox said.
According to Donnelly, in his
introduction of the bill before the
Senate, the major objection to the
biU is that the continuity of the
SBP-Student Senate relationship
is lost when you have a brand new
president coming in with a brand
new senate.
·But Donnelly added that
because most of the Student Body
Presidents have come directly
out of the senate and already
_aware of the issues, the continuity between the two is not
lost.
Under the new bill the SBP and
SBVP elections will coincide with
the Student Senatorial elections.
''This may· increase voter
turnout,'' Donnelly said.
"Why not co:rnbine the two elections into one effort?" Cox said.
"It will cut down on time and cut
down on expense.''
another
Hasseltine,
Ron
Sena tor, sees the bill as a tool to
expedite the Senate budget
process.
The second bill, Student Senate
Bill No. I-15, would grant the title
of SBP, the authority and respon-
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University
housing
BUILDING

continued from page 3
that it is not a heck of a lot of fun
to do your own cooking, shopping,
ind paying of the bills,"
Moriarity said.
UMO has also sought to con;truct small apartment-like
1ousing on its campus. _
Eight facilities were built ~on
taining four 3-bedroom apartments.
This housing frees two-hundred
;paces in the larger traditional
rialls for freshmen, Moriarity
mid. ·
Dick' Stevens, the Director of
Student Affairs at the University,
mid that the on-campus crunch
tias also hit Durham.
"Students prefer on-campus
lifestvles for activity which is
easily accessible," Stevens said.
Keene State is planning two to
:our Owl's Ne8t units which are
;mall, modern structures that
iouse fifty students in a mult:
ifestyle environment.
Robert Mallett_said_ that ~ey

are trying to get away from the
larger dorms to ''provide an en. vironment which offers better individuality for the student."
"The smaller clusters of
students increases the interaction between the residents and
.create greater identity of the
facility,'' Mallett~aid. ·
The interior design of the Owl's
Nest will provide a variety of,
room arrangements, Mallett
said.
Some will be in apartment
style to accomodate students with
special interests and possibly
students with .children, Mallett
said.
The new facilities which are
due to start construction this
spring will house 20 percent of the
on-campus residents.
· This new housing will also
phase out wood-framed homes
called mini-houses that the
college purchased from local
residents to handle the need for
more housing, Mallett said.
The increase in housing
capacity will be approximately
180 beds according to Mallett.
Dick Stevens foresees a similar
answer to UNH's problem.
He said the University wants to
accomodate 500 more students
but have not made any decisions
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The disadvantage . of these
facilities is that they take more
land to construct.
Stevens finds this a problems at
UNH.
He added that the rising tran..
sportation costs are a large part
of that problem.
The trend in the type of housing
that will be supplied in the future
is also changing.
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Main st. Durham

the $250,000 .a ltar was packed by
spectators trying to find the best
vantage point. Less than an hour
later, almost every spot in a
direct line of sight of the . altar
was filled.
Large-screen television sets
mounted on poles around the
Common gave the rest of the
crowd a chance to watch Mass.
The city maintained a happy
carnival-like
atmosphere
throughout the day. The crowd on
the Common seemed like it was
waiting for the start of a parade
rather than a Pa~l Mass.
Flags waving overhead, pink
and white balloons attached to
small children, and hundreds of
thousands of colored raincoats
contrasted sharply with the low
gray fog .which hung over the
city, obscuring better than half of
the John Hancock Tower behind
the altar.
At the airport the Pope was
greeted by. ~irst Lady Rosalyn

. on.'
w h at's going
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on design.
The theme of their design will
be flexibility, he said.
. They are looking for design::;
with multiple-use space that may
provide for classroom facilities
along with living space, Stevens
said.
These structures may even be
converted to . apartment or administration use if enrollments
fall as predicted, Stevens said.
Most wiiver8ities are becoming very conscious of ·costs and
are finding the small, versatile
facility easier to administer.
·
·
- · ··
"They are easier to work with
in a P.rogram sense, no massive
activities and visiting traffic,"
Stevens said.
.
Mallett agrees that they "do a
better job as far as dealing with
resident assistants· and the interests and problems of the
students."
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Carter and Cardinal Humberto
Medeiros, Archbishop of Boston.
About 400 federal, state and
church officials watched as John
Paul and Carter gave brief
speeches.
"I know you already," the
Pope said, addressing the
American public, "and I love
you." He was referring to his two
previous visits to the United
States as a Cardinal.
Security measures for the
Pope's visit were tight. A force of
over 8,500, directed by the Secret
Service, covered the airport,
lined the motorcade route
through the city's South End, and
worked crowd control on B0ston's
Common.
Officials were concerned by the
possibility of violence following
the shooting of a black Jamaica
Plain High School football player
Friday. A group led by State Rep.
Mel King planned a march from
Ro?tbury to the Common, where a
protest was scheduled.
Other groups, including one of
women angered by the Church's
refusal to amnit them as
ministers, also planned protests.

SCOPE
SCOPE

continued from page 3
Any potential losses will be underwritten by the SAFC business
office and be accounted for in the
form of SCOPE negative
previous year reserves, according to Borden.
This proposal, Norman said,
was worked on by members of
SCOPE, Student Senate and
MUSO.
The bill calls for the termination of SCOPE for the
remainder of the academic year
if any concert suffers a loss
greater than $2,000.
·
Further, should two productions suffer a loss in the range of
$1, 700 to $2,000 SCOPE shall undergo a review by the Senate.
According to Student Senator
.Ben Collins, the $2,000 ceiling for
losses is very low. "It's a very
heavy consequence."
Since the bill was tabled until
' next Sunday, SCOPE is going
about operations as normal, according to David Carle.
"We won't be contacting
anybody,'' Car:le said, ''unless we
get someone like Springsteen,
Raitt, or The Grateful Dead.'' .

Welcome Back
UNH Students!
Present your UNH ID card
and enjoy a 10% discount on
all cosmetics - eye makeup
face makeup, lip and nail cosmetics,
hair care, fragrances ... and more!
We lookfo.r ward to seeing you!
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I

I
1
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(each mold 112 gal.
ice cream)
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Iranian
students

campus

HOMELAND

TUESDAY, October 2 .

Don'tsay goodbye
toSlltnmer. ..

continued from page 3
"As long as the Ayatollah
suppresses people, he will be able
to stay in power,'' he said.
However, Mousavi said the
restrictions are a small price to
pay to keep people fed.
"I don't mind restrictions. I
can live without disco, without
drink. Why not? I stay
healthier,'' Mousavi said.
The son of an upper-class
family in Teheran, Mousavi is a
senior civil engineer major who
said he would rather be from a
lower _class.
He strongly points out that his
family was rich before the Shah
came into power.
''My parents are religious. This
revolution is just what they wanted, Mousavi said.
"Khomeini will stay in power
as long as the people support him.
He is a hard worker," he said.
Mousavi admitted that there is
a shortage of food and production
in the country that is currently
wracked by 55 percent inflaticm.
He feels that Iran's problems
continue to be the fault of the
exiled Shah.
"We have a lack of leadership
now because the Shah killed or
exiled them all."
"No leader in the world has
committed the crimes the Shah
did. He was much worse than Idi
Amin,'' Mousavi said.
Mousavi's family was constantly harassed because of their opposition to the Shah, by SAVAK,
the Shah's secret police.
He said he would often have to
report to the high school office.
It took him a year to obtain
permission to leave the country,
a process which normally takes
nine days.
Before the revolution, Mousavi
was afraid to return home.
Although he did not belong to
any anti-Shah confederation of
students, he was. afraid that
SAVAK spies in the US would add
his name to the list of students
who were being arrested upon
their departure from planes at
Teheran.
He does not know if there are
any SAVAK spies at UNH.
"Everybody in Iran was scared
of the Shah's SAVAK,". Mousavi
said.

calenda:r~

HUMANITIES LECTURE SERIES: "Greek Art," by Margot
Clark, the Arts. James Hall, Room 303, from 11 a.m.-12:30
p.m.
MOBAY LECTURE SERIES:
"Highly stereoselective
Asymetric Syntheses," ·Ernest L. Eliel_, chemist from the
University of North Carolina, and member of the National
Academy of Sciences. Room 103, Parsons Hall, at 11:10
a.m. Open to the public.
:
STIJDENT RECITAL: Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Creative
Arts Center, 1-2 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, October 3
LAST CHANCE FOR STUDENTS TO CLEAR UP BOOK
SALES WITH MORTAR BOARD: Granite State Room
balcony, Memorial Union, from 2:30-4:30 p.m. Also,
Friday, October 5, same location and hours.
WOMEN' s TENNIS: Massachusetts, Field House courts,
3p.m.
THURSDAY, October4
LAST DAY FOR PARTIAL TUITION REFUND OR
WITHDRAWAL.
EE 800 SEMINAR: "The State Variables and the Magnetic
Suspension Problem," Professor Gordon Kraft, Electrical
and Computer Engineering. Room 251, Kingsbury Hall,
from 1-2 p.m.
MATH DEPARTMENT COLLOQUIUM: "The Function,"
Professor Peter Norman, University of Massachusetts.
Kingsbury Hall M308, at 4 p.m. (Coffee will be served at
3:30 p.m. in Kingsbury M316). Sponsored by the Department of Mathematics and Computer Science.
MUSO FILM SERIES: "Interiors," starring Diane Keaton,
Geraldine Page, Sam Waterson, and E.G. Marshall. Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Admission $1
or MUSO Film Pass.
,
MUB PUB: Rick Bean, with disco, 8 p.m. Open to all; $.50
cover cha~ge.

say hello to the fall and to
friends. Come back together
with style. Have a precision
haircut shaped especially for
you and look your greatest
this fall.

FRIDAY, October 5
MEN'S TENNIS: Connecticut, Field House courts, 3 p.m.
SQUARE DANCE: Featuring "The Last Chance String
Band." Refreshments will be served; open to all. St. .
Thomas More Activities Center, Madbury Road, 8 p.m.
Admission $2. Sponsored by St. Thomas More Student
Council.
MUB PUB: Cherry, rock, 8 p.m. 20 and ' over only:
$.50 cover charge.
·
SENIOR RECITAL: Beverly Erickson, flute.
Bratton

Newington Mall
Newington, N.H.

Recital Hall,.Paul Creative Arts Center, 8 p.m.
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PlyIDouth

GENERAL

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

R. BUCKMINSTER FULLER DISCUSSION GROUP:
"Furthering Synergetics." Every Wednesday, Environmental Mini Dorm, at 9:30 p.m. Open antiPythagorean discussion group featuring rational low integer coordination of all physical experience. 60 degree
vs. 90 degree angular coordination. The history
LECTURE/DISCUSSIONS ON CAREER- OPPORTUNITIES IN THEATER: Discussions to be led by
UNH Theater faculty. Wednesdays, October 3November 7, Paul Creative Arts Center, Room 212, from
1-2 p.m. Open to all students.
SQUARE DANCE: The St. Thomas More Student Council will s1>cmser a square dance on Friday, October 5 in
The St. Thomas More Activities Center (Madbury Rd.)
at 8 p.m. Entertainment will be provided by the Last
Chance String Band; refreshments will be served. You
don't have to know how to dance to attend! Admission
$2. Open to all
LE CAFE FRANCAIS meets Wednesday afternoon
from 3-4 p.m. in 101 Murkland Hall and is open to all
French-speaking persons in the University community.
Each week a differnt theme is featured. This week's
topic is "la chasse." Come share our company and our
interest in French. Refreshments served.
ITALIAN COFFEE HOUR: An Italian coffee hour
featuring Italian scrabble, Monopol~', slide shows, etc.
will be held on Thursday, from 3-4 p.m. in Murkland 102.
Come practice your linguistic and game skills.

UNH HORSEMEN'S CLUB MEETING: Wednesday,
October 3, Kendall Hall, Room 202, at 7:30 p.m.
Business meeting to discuss fall activities. Officer elections will be held for the following positions: vice
president, secretary, treasurer. Film on eventing will
be shown. Refr~hments served; everyone welcome.
PHI CHI THETA: Meeting, Wednesday, October 3,
WSBE 306, at 7: 30 p.m. All WSBE business women are
welcome to attend.
ALPHA ZETA FRATERNITY: General meeting for all
old members and new initiates. Discussion of fall activities. Tuesday, October 2, Kendall 202, at 7: 30 p.m.
THE GRANITE YEARBOOK-ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING: Wednesday, October 3, Grafton Room,
Memorial Union, from 6-7 p.m. We'll be discussing
theme and coverage. Open to all.
SANE--ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING: Wednesday, October 3, Hanover Room, Memorial Union,
6:30 p.m. This meeting is for anyone interested in the
topics of nuclear energy and alternative energy.
Everyone welcome.
WILDLIFE SOCIETY MEETING: Wednesday, October 3, Room 104, Pettee Hall, at 7:01 p.m. Dates will
be set for fall activities. All are welcome.
UNH SENIOR CLASSICAL LEAGUE: Organizational
meeting, Tuesday, October 2, Room 209, Murkland Hall,
at 7 p.m. Open to all Latin, Greek, and Classics majors,
present national senior Classical League and past junior
Classical League members, and anyone with an interest
in the Classics.
MANDATORY MEETING FOR MORTAR BOARD
MEMBERS: Thursday, October 4, Grafton Room,
Memorial Union, at 6 pm. Upcoming activities will he
discussed.
MEETING OF THE WOMEN'S CENTER: Wednesday,
October 3, Room 134, Memorial Union, at 7 p.m. We invite all women from UNH and the community to come
find out who we are.
SENIOR KEY MEETING: Important meeting for all
members. Agenda will include ring sales and
graduation committee plans. Wednesday, October 3,
Hillsborough Room, Memorial Union, at 9: 15 p.m.

ACADEMIC
MEETING FOR STUDENTS INTERESTED IN
WASHINGTON INTERNSHIP: On Thursday, October
, 4, Mark Smith from the Washington Center for Learnin2
Alternatives will be ins;, Hamilton Smity Hall from 9-11
a.m. to talk.to all students interested in the Washington
Internship Program, especially prospective Semester II
interns.
UNH/CALIFORNIA EXCHANGE GENERAL INFORMATION MEETING: Thursday, October '1, CarrollBelknap Room, Memorial Union, 12:30 pm. For further
information, call the Dean of Students Office, 862-2050.
Please note that the meeting day for the Christian
Science Organization was incorrect in Friday's New
Hampshire. The correct day was MONDAY. October 1,
and NOT Tuesday, October 1 as published. We re~etany
inconvenience this may have caused.

ticipants probably weren't from
Plymouth,'' she said. ''There
were alot of people I'd never seen
on campus before,', he said.
Fire and ambulance officials,
later called in to aid the police,
broke up the mob by spraying
them with the fire hoses.
Jarvinen said even then
students were reluctant to leave
and moved away very slowly.
Students were out sweeping
glass Sunday morning.
It was impossible to walk down
School Street without stepping on
glass.
_
The street and sidewalk were
still covered. Bottles stood in neat
rows along the sidewalk as
students attempted to clean up
the mess.
One student resting on the
fallen light pc)st was waving his
broom and chantin_g "No more
students at PSC."
Jarvinen said, "After a normal
weekend there might be two or
three beer bottles on campus in
the morning, but that would be it.
The students clean up their own
mess. Plymouth students take
pride in the school."
He commented . again that
. many students involved were not
from Plymouth.
On Sunday morning, campus
policeman Gary Sousa said fie
had been up since six a.m. Friday
AU that was -ieft to do was clean
up.
.
Jarvinen said the demonstration represented how the
students feel about the alcohol
policy.
"I can see banning kegs from
the dorms because there are
people there who are under 20 but
no freshmen are allowed to join
fraternities first semester," he
said.
Jarvinen also stated that the
majority of students at Plymouth
didn't agree with what went on.
They supported the cause but not

BEER RIOT

continued from page 2
it was iµipossible to keep up,"
Nasson said.
She explained that she was
watching from a third story window. "I had a clear vision of
everything but found it all so unbelievable," she said.
"It was like something just
triggered the students and pretty
soon it was sheer chaos. Firemen
had pressure hoses and ·begun
spraying them into the mob of
students,'' Nasson said ..
At 2: 30 am after the police had
been on the scene for eight hours
they still hadn't cleared the
students out of the area.
Bottles and rocks were everywhere, causing damage to
parked cars and covering the
street with br-Oken glass, Jarvinen stated.
Jarvinen believed part of the
problem was that because of
homecoming there were more
students on campus then usual.
"Alumni ·come back.and friends
come to visit. Many of the parSilk Screen

· T-Shirts
by

CAREER
CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP FOR UNDECIDED
STUDENTS: Contact Jean Carlson, Liberal Arts Advising Center, 862-2064.
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T-Shirt Tycoon
3 Suzanne Drive
Portsmouth, N .H.
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applications and catalogs available at the meeting
or at the Dean of Students office
Come check out this exciting program that could find
you attending either California State University, Chico or
.San·Diego State University, Spring 1980
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England
exchang e
BRITISH
continued from page 2
hall from your professor added a
different dimension to the
1'.!lassroom setting,'' said Kunes.
"It provided a continuous flow
of communication and learning;
something that you couldn't get
otherwise,'' Kunes said.
"Partying with professors and
administrators, especially the
Cambridge faculty, did take
some getting used to, though,"
she admitted.
Coursework was scheduled
between 9 am. and 4 pm., Monday
·
through Thursday.
Students were left free during
the evenings and long weekends
for study, travel, and entertainment.
''One Wednesday, a group of us
decided to go to Paris for a long
weekend," said Funteral, "and
the_ flexibility of the program
enabled us to do that."
"It was weird sitting in class
Monday morning, remembering
you r~turned from 'Gay Paree't
the mght before. You certainly
couldn't do that at UNH!" Fun•
teral concluded.
Some of the group's favorit f
events included a puntin
(traditional boating) expedition
o.n the Ri~er Ca_m, and viewing

sin, and South Dakota, also participated.
Student majors varied from
English to Biology and Irish
History.
"I was very happy with the
Cambridge Program this year,''
Richardson said, "because l
think it accomplished its principle objectives.''
"It ~<>tl faculty and students
to some ot tne greatest attractions in England agd introduced
all to the Britislif' idea of the
university embodied for centuries in Cambridge,'' he continµed.
"I hope the six-week immer-

the Royal Shakespeare Companies' productions of "Anthony
and Cleopatra" starring Glenda
Jackson, and the "Merry Wives
of Windsor.''
Some Shakespeare students
performed their own versions of
"A Midsummer Night's Dream,"
"Othello " and "Romeo and
Juliet," in the shade of John
Milton's Mulberry Tree, in the
Fellow's Garden of Christ's
·
College.
Enrollment was not limited to
UNH students or English majors.
Twenty-nine students,
representing Stanford, Princetpn, Brown, Vassar, and the
universities of Syracuse, WisconMARGARET BARTLETr

sion in Cambridge will stay as a
vivid experience in the memories
of all who were there this summer. And I think it will for all of
us," Richardson said.
The cost of the program this
year will rise to $1,675.00, from
iast year;s $J;450.oo, due to
England's new vAT tax.
Included in this fee is tuition,
room and board, and weekend
excursions.
Financial aid is available.
Brochures and applications for
next summer's program will be
available in November, in Room
118 of Hamilton Smith.

Eyeglass.Savings

Former Manager
Great Expectations

from the full ••rvlce speclall$ls al .
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LUNETT E OPTIQUE

• PRECISION HAIRCUTTING •

LICENS~D

Welcome back special thru Oct.
with UNH l.D. 's

Phone: (603).659-2943 .
Tues . - Fri.

OPTICIANS

Mitchell Road
Nottingham, N.H.

Hairstyling $8, reg. $10
2 miles

Lee Traffic Circle,

i2s South

Turn right at sign

20.Perc ent
Discount for all UNH
students and faculty
Just bring in your prescription or let us copy it
from your eyeglasses.

,,

AO Soft Contact Lenses

S195.

-Compl••• .

749-2094
466 Cenk"al Ave.
UPPER SQUARE, DOVER., N.H.

and all the accessories

We're on the Kari-Van linen

Now you can shop
in confidence when
buying a water bed

•Does not Include sales or contact lenses
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WE OFFER

COLOR
PROCESSING
av

~

~·

Kodak
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AT

T&C
NOTICE

HAVE YOU EVER SEEN THESE MAGAZINES??
Wildlife
Media People
World Business Weekly
Environment
I
Parabola
Technology Review
Columbia Journalism Review
Solar Age
American Poetry Review
Darkroom
Astronomy
American Craft
Stock Market Magazine
Sport
Star & Sky
DISCOVER THESE AND MANY OTHER HARD TO
FIND TITLESJ

NOTICE

NOTICE

Meril's Subs~ ..
... has moved.
Due to recent parking ban, Meril's Subs was forced to
move from it's popular location at Main and Garrison,
and is now located in Scorpio's parking lot.
Old customers are invited to come and see
the new extended menu, as well as take
advantage of the Daily Specials.

See You at Scorpio's.
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9 pm-1: 30 am
Fri-Sat 8 pm-2:30 ain
Signed, ·
Meril· ·
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SBP terlll

Coffee Coupons !

SBP

continued from page 3
. sibility of that position, to current
Student Body Vice-President
Cheryl Brown from January 1 to
April 30, 1980.
Since SBP Doug Cox will be
graduating in December, the office of the president would be
vacant for the spring semester if
SSB I-14 was passed.
An alternative to placing
Cheryl Brown would be to hold a
special election in January for
just one semester or electing a
new SBP for three semesters,
Doug Cox said.
Cox added, "The legitimacy is
there. Cheryl was elected by the
entire student body and under the

-MUB Cafeteria$5.00 Value for $4.00!
Entitles You ·To 20 Cups
of Coffee
May be Purchased at:
MUB Ticket Office

A FRATERNITY FOR

ITeMEellRe

~

ON ZION'S.HILi

zc

OPEN RUSH: Wednesday, Oct. 3 at 8:00 p ..m., Held at
the Alumni Center, Edgewood Rd.

Tonight

-HOOT

Wednesday MEZROLL

swing
ban

c:

ThursdaYONE STOP WEENIE

cn

ROCK'N ROLL ALL STARS

Friday and Saturday

)>
r-

INFO. SESSION: Thursday, Oct 4 in· the MUB, Room 145
8:00-10:00 p.m.

NEWMARKET, N.H.
(603) 659-6321

Liquor License - Dancin - Concerts

-<
-c

Come talk with us. Find out who we are, what we're doing, and
why we're here. We are holding OPEN RUSH and
Iqformation sessions on membership, and we'd like to see
and talk with you. Bring a friend and check out
· the people fraternity.

AN ANALOGY OF ROCK'N ROLL

WE INVITE ALL MEN TO .OPEN RUSH
'~so

by-laws she is next in line for the
presidency.''
"It is the most logical thing to
do," said Student Senator Greg
Borden. "Cheryl will have already gone
through a year under Doug (Cox)
as vice-president,'' Borden said.
"This has happened before,"
Cox said.
When Peter Tandy had to .
resign his office as SBP in 1978,
· Randy Schroeder, theL Caucus
Chairperson, and next in line for
· ·the presidency, took over as
president.
"It makes sense to have Cheryl
be appointed," Cox said.
The bill, also a substantive
motion, was tabled until next
Sunday when it will be discussed
further and voted on.

From the '50's to th£:; '70's

YOU WANT TO BE A BUSINESS MAJOR ... "

BOOK LOFT ''BESTSELLER''
BONUS
Tuesday Oct.2 thru Sunday
Oct 7th

informational meeting sponsored by
Liberal Arts advising and WSBE Advising Offices
Panel Presentation followed by general discussion

PANEL MEMBERS:

20 percent off

Students from the WSBE Program
- Rita Weathersby, Professor, WS1;1E
Ginny Tripp, Academic Adviser, WSBE
.
Lois Grossman, Academic Adviser, WSBE
. Jean Carlson. Academic Counselor, Advising Center
Barbara Babkirk, Assistant Director, CPP Office
George Abraham, Advising Coordinator, Advising Center

Al1 Books on the current
New York Ti mes
Bestseller List
hardcover-rnass mkt.-trade paper
Sept. 30, 1979

And whUe you're here, find out that the
BOOK LOFT is more than "bestsellers."
In addition to our full book line, we offer a
full service record department, (including cassettes,
8-tracks, music books, needles, and accessories).
We offer toys (fisher price, child guidance, legos),
games (backgammon, scrabble, othello, etc.), puzzles
stuffed animals of all kinds. Plus Rezound
cassette copying &-o ur 3m copy machine.
AND
OUR SEASONAL CARD DEPARTMENT

TOPICS TO BE COVERED:
-Specific coursework in the business major
-Skills needed for the business program
-Career possibilities in busmess ,
-Alternative programs in to business
-Who succeeds and why

For any student thinking of Business as a major

THE BOOK LOFT .

Tuesday, October 9th, 12:30-2:00 p.m.

upstairs at town and campus
Open 7 days a week-868-9661

WSBE, McConnell Hall, Room 208
~ •
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Find out if the business major is right fof.YQU:!, , • ,
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Parsons
evacuated

LaRouche
speaks

PARSONS
continued from page 3

LAROUCHE
continued from page 2
Detroit, where he made a speech
at the founding convention of a
National Anti-Drug Coalition.
Concerning next Saturday's
planned occupatin at Seabrook,
LaRouche said, "A lot of people
coming up to this thing at
Seabrook, they're not necessarily
looking for violence.''
"But they get into a situation
where a couple of hardnoses ·
provoke the police, maybe the
National Guard gets into it
then you've got an uncontrolled
situation. Then a lot of sheep
(people) get shot," he said.
''The clammy types are the
left wing of the Kennedy
machine. I don't know what
Senator Kennedy personally
knows, but he is one of the few
people who would be capapble of
pulling the plug from the inside
thing,"
hooligan
this
on
LaRouche said .
In the introduction to the report
"The Kennedy Machine Behind
the Seabrook Terrorists," it is
alleged that the Kennedy
"machine" is "integral to every

No one was injured as the fire
department evacuated Parsons
and contained the leak.
He said no one could have been
hurt unless he was directly over
the oven.
The four-inch tall pressure
vessel used in the experiment
was destroyed by the explosion.
It was worth $100.
Swift said the oven was still
operable but the door would have
to be straightened out and a dent
fixed in the bottom of the oven.
"Things like this have the
potential of happening every now
and then,'' Swift said.
"Someone slips up or our
equipment becomes less safe and
we don't know it. You try to
prevent these things from happening," he said.
The last CUD related accident
happened in April of 1978, Swift
.said.
Then, a nut corroded on a tank
of lethal Boron Triflouride and
the gas was·- unleashed in
Parsons.

RESEARCH PAPERS

10,250 on File - All Academic Subjects_

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH

facet of the preparation of that
· violence (at Seabrook)."
The report alleges bizarre connections between Kennedy and
the Italian Red Brigades, the
Weather underground, the Clamshell Alliance, and organized
crime.
The report also alleges that the
family-centered
Kennedy ·
political machine has initiated
terrorist operations in the U.S.
LaRouche, who has admittedly
not received very much press
coverage, says that he has a· lot
more impact than the average
candidate, particularly people
impact.
Born in Rochester, New Hamshire in 1922, LaRouche · is a
scientist, economist, philosopher
and author who calls himself a
conservative in the Hamiltonian
sense on economics.
Outlining the six-point program
he intends to enact if he is elec-

PAGE NINE

~' LaRouche said he . will
establish a new, gold-based world
monetary system, and expand
the U.S. export-import bank. He
would also implement a noninflationary tax policy, expand
the use of nuclear power,
reorganize the executive branch,
and outlaw dangerous drugs.
He intends to eliminate the
departments of Energy, Health,
Education and Welfare, Transportation, and Housing and Urban Development and assign the
"legitimate functions of these .
misdirected bureaucracies" to
the Commerce and Labor depar_
tments.
In a pamphlet entitled
"America Must go Nuclear," it
states that "under the LaRouche
administration, the United States
will become the world's leading
supplier of nuclear plants to this
vast new market for American
technology.''

Answers To
·Collegiate
Crossword

Welcome back to campus!

Student
10°/o Discount
stop in and register for
student discount ID card

P.O. BOX 24873
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

NAME

Big "J" Shopping Center, Dover, N.H.
Lafayette Road, ·Portsmouth, N.H.

ADDRESS
CITY
_ _ __

ZIP_

STATE

FALL SEMESTER 1979
SCHEDULE

Thursday, October 11
4 p.m. Strafford Room-MUB

SELECTING A MAJOR
ON-GOING CAREER
PLANNING WORKSHOP
. FOR UNDECIDED STUDENTS

Contact: Jean Carlson
862-2064
Liberal Arts Advisin
urs ay, c ober 25 2:30-4:30
EXPLORING CAREER OPTIONS
Monday, October 29 Hillsboro-Sulliv an-Mus
DOING WHAT YOU ENJOY
Thursday, November 1 2:30-4:30
AND GETTING PAID FOR IT
Monday, Novemb~r 5 ·Hillsboro-Sullivan-MUS
MAKING CAREER/LIFE
Thursday, November 8 , 2:30-4:30 .
DECISIONS
Monday, November 19 Hillsboro-Sullivan:Mu
DETERMINING
Thursday,.November 15 2:30-4:30
MARKETABLE ·sKILLS
Monday, November 26 Hillsboro-Sullivan-MU
}hursday, November 29 2:30-4:30 .
FINDING A JOB
Monday, Decehiber 3 Hillsboro-Sullivan-MUS
YOU'VE GOT A JOB,
Monday, December 10 2:30-4:30
HillsboroNOW WHAT?
Career Programs Sponsored by:
Sullivan-MUB
,
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editorials

What happens next?
Students are angry. It's a quiet anger, swelling
and seething beneath mild exteriors. This weekend
the anger articulated itself as a beer riot at
Plymouth State.
Before it was over the State Police and National
Guard had been called in to quell the melee.
On the surface the students' rage was directed at
the raising of the drinking age and not being
allowed to have alcoholic parties on campus. ·But
there is more. Students are feeling oppressed.
Graduation looms and the job market shrinks

· geometrically. Hawks in Congress want to reinst1 tute the draft. It's enough to make you drink.
But if you're under 20-years-old you can't buy
that drink.
Of course a· riot is not the answer--only an indication of the disappointment and resentment
some college students feel about not being allowed
to drink.
It may not seem like such a big deal, not being
able to buy a beer. But in our society the drinking
of alcohol has become synonymous with

WA tr 'llL NE X1 '1E6'R

adulthood. By raising the drinking age, those in
power are saying men and women under 20 are
not adults.
It's a moral slap in the face. If you're 18: you
can vote, carry antis, pay taxes, marry, get a loan,
and drive a tractor4railer truck. But .you can't
drink.
And here in Durham, you not only can't drink,
but now you can't play your music too loudly.
What happens next when the beer and then the
music are taken away? Are you listening Durham1

~
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To the Editor:
Dizzy Gillespie, one of the true
geniuses of American Jazz, played
with ill-disguised contempt to UNH
students, parents, alumni and their
friendS Friday night. The organizers
of the concert, on the other hand,
failed to provide the technical back-up
that this world-renowned musician
deserved. It all added up to a disappointing evening for everyone.
The sound system foul-ups were
inexcusable, but the continued lack of
attention to them throughout the performance was disgustingly BushLeague. Apparently Mr. Gillespie
thought so, too, His irritation giving
way to anger as one number after
another was ruined by the sound

problems. So he decided to play down
to the almost all-white audience doing
a pathetic ad-lib comedy routine
somewhere between Flip Wilson and
Amos 'n' Andy.
The music, when we could hear it,
was excellent. Mr. Gillespie was good
to perform with the local jazz band after little rehearsal, a thing most bigname performers are wont to do. But
his unprofessionalism in the face of the
P.A. difficulties matched that of the
sound technicians.
If Mr. Gillespie wants to make his
living playing house-nigger on stage
it's fine with me, but it irks me to know
that he reserved this mambone act for
an audience he obviously saw as a
bunch of Yankee "Crackers." I have
seen this man play to different crowds
before but never with the mocking
condescension he showed to the UNH
audience Friday night.
/Anyone who left that concert in
blissful ignorance of what went on
should re-examine
the
racial
stereotypes they hold lest Mr.
Gillespie be justified in his.
Tom Keegan
Newmarket. NH

abont letters
The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the editor

and prints them as space allows, but cannot guarantee the inclusion of any letter.
All _letters must be typed, double spaced and a ·maximum of 500
words in o_rder to be _printed. All letters are subjected to minor
~iti~g. Finfll d~jsi9ns on !etters ar.e.the editor's .
, Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire, Room. 151
Memorial Union .Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824
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Noise, counter noise
Durharrfs Hans Heilbronner inspired noise ordinance is such an extreme violation of civil liberties it borders on the absurd. Not only are we forbidden to make a noise that "annoys" Mr.
Heilbronner, but we're also prohibited from emptying trash past 10 p.m. or before 6 a.m. Is he
serious?
Uh, oh, can't get an early start on that fishing
trip, Harry, it's trash day. Plastic trash can owners
unite, demand an exemption.
The law is so loosely written it gives the police,
or any other malevolent citizen, significant
powers to harass. Even worse, it puts the state into
a position of deciding what noises are acceptable.
It has also been decided for us that music from
church bells is acceptable. Actually there are no
church bells in Durham. St. Thomas More Church
plays tapes of bells amplified and driven through
speakers just like the stereos of many UNH
students. St. George's Episcopal Church·uses a 120
watt amplifier to send organ music through a
speaker and into the Durham air.
Thus, noise made the same way, ·at the same
· time, at the same volume, and possibly even at the
same place is legal for a priest or preacher but not
for any other individual. Exempting church music .
from the law in an inverse way is like requiring

prayer in school. Both raise questions about the
separation of church and state. More important
than that, however, is the exact same action is
legal for one but illegal for another.
Mr. Heilbronner says the pwpose of the law is to
"ordinate decency." Who the hell is he--or anyone
else for that matter-to decide what's deceht. In a
free society, as we supposedly strive to be,
tolerance of others is essential. Individuals in this
society must put \IP with certain sights, such as
skimpy bathing suits, or sounds, such as .. Mr.
Heilbronner complains about, because nobody
has the right to decide what's decent. In civil law,
unless the law involves assault or theft it shouldn't
be there.
· Mr. Heilbronner' s cancellation of five classes
because of noise shows a cavalier disregard for
class time. F~r _ this he should be strongly
reprimanded.
UNH. and noise are synonymous. Only Mr.
Heilbronner seems incapable of working with it.
What he does consider himself quite capable of
doing is deciding which of these noises are and
aren't offensive.
To make it a crime to "annoy" another is a law
we don't need. The real noise pollution is coming

from the Social Science Center. Sometimes it
seems to get so loud I can't even hear the music
coming from Randall Hall.
I suggest to Mr. Heilbronner something even
more annoying than banging trash cans: slamming
car doors~ Slam, slam, slam. It makes me want to
scream. Cars--those damn, no good, noisy contraptions. Can't a man get a little peace and quiet
around here. Ban the damn things.
Even worse--laughter. Ha, ha, ha! What's so
funnyl1 This jocular disturbance-invites anarchy.
There is nothing humorous about the chaos
wreaked by barbaric students armed with
stereophonic bazookas.
Order, that's what we need. What does our
permissiveness cause7 Rock 'n' roll, that's what.
Boom, boom, boom. Noise masquerading as
music set free to destroy the moral fiber of our
children. I have rights. My children should not
have to be exposed to this decadent display of
hedonism. Noise, that's all it is ... ha ha ha ... mindless idiotic noisel Ha ha ha ... the Beatles. They
started it ... ha ha ha .. .I told you then but you
wouldn't listen ... ha ha ha ha .. .long hair,
drugs ... ha ha ha ha ha· ha ha ha ...Now you'll see!
NOW YOU'LL SEEi
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Jazz great'Gillespie bops and flops at Snively
Jazz
trumpeter
Dizzy
Giilespie played at Snively
Arena Friday night along
with the Seacoast Big Band as
part of UNH's Celebrity
Series.

By Dana Jennings
Jazz was born in cramped,
seamy, smoke-filled rooms. The
music was rough, but vital. Notes
were missed and the instruments
sometimes crude, but the music
was the thing. Ideally, good jazz
transcended the musician. The
music was more important than
· the man.
Unfortunately, that's something Dizzy Gillespie forgot
Friday night. Throughout the
concert his music took second
place to bad Las Vegas· lounge
jokes, rambling chatter, and
sales pitches for his book and
records.
When the 62-year-old Gillespie
and his quartet played their
singular brand of music it was
good, but by intermission the
group had done only five numbers. There was too much talk
and not enough bop.
From the concert's beginning,
Gillespie was hostile towards' the
audience. After technical
problems plagued his first number, Gillespie said, "We lost the
whole number, damn. I thought
there was supposed to be .smart
people in college."
The crowd laughed, but it was
nervous laughter. They sensed
the cutting edge to Gillespie's
voice.
Because Gillespie insisted on
talking throughout the concert,
there was no sense of continuity.
'It was disjointed and uneven.
T~ere was no pace set that led
towards a climactic finale.
The audience was distracted,

mentally dozing off. People's
emotions weren't engaged.
Every now and then Gillespie
blasted a few shrill notes on his
trumpet during a song and the
crowd would wake up and applaud for a few seconds.
Halfway through the first set,
Gillespie confided to the crowd ·
that, "The real me isn't what you
see on tv. That is the public me. I
want you to know the private
me."
He then kind of half grinned
and half leered. Hardly the
behavior expected from one of
the elder statesmen of jazz.
Ironically, the supposed
amateurs, the Seacoast Big
Band, made at least part of the
show bearable. They played with
Gillespie for the second half of
the concert, but by that time
people were leaving.
Under Gillespie's direction, the
band played some good numbers.
Their rendition of Thelonius
Monk's ."Round Midnight"
evoked an image of fog-shrouded
midnights.
John Lewis's "Two-base Hit"
was like a line drive off the wall
at Fenway Park. It was a lively
tune that got the fans clipping. It
was tightly played and went
somewhere. The audience was
paying attention~
The band then went into "I'll
Never Go Back to Georgia" and
things warmed up. Energy rippled through the crowd. People
snapped out of their dazes.
Gillespie's quartet and the
Seacoast Big Band got it all
together. The song was a driving
combination of a Carib and
African beat primally thumping
away.
After that number, everyone
was ready for more, the concert
had developed drive and power.
Things were hopping. But then

Dizzy Gillesplie showed off his custom-made trumpet at Friday night's concert. (Art Illman
·photo)
,
.
the lights came up and Gillespie the / most undeserved standing it, the ovation was probably for
walked away oblivious to one of ovations he has ever received.
the Seacoast Big Band and not
But then again, thinking about Gillespie.

feature· _setc.
,
UNH grad talks
about reporting By Emmy Fate
over the flat bed car to the other
She has been called Brenda
side. Young said, "If I had been a
Starr and Lois Lane more than
man they probably would have
. once but Holly Young, staff
thrown me out.''
writer for the Portsmouth
One night last winter she had
Herald, is convinced that being a
just washed her hair and was
woman in journalism has more
ready for a quiet evening in front
advantages than disadvantages.
of the TV, Young said, when she
In a recent speech given at
got a call about an oil barge that
, Y,o):C~n's Restaurant ·in Ports- had split in Newington. She said
mouth Young recounted several
the paper asked if she wanted to
" ·anecdotes of her seven years in ride up the river to see it.
•the· journalism business, which
"What they didn't tell me was
she . began during her last that the ride would be in an 18 foot
semester at UNH as an intern at metal rowboat." The reporter
, the Herald.
stuffed her hair up under a wool
"Sometimes people don't like hat and went for an icy cold ride.
me because I'm a woman and She said. what kept her goirig
because I'm a reporter. Being a were the fabulous pictures she
woman and a journalist don't 'would have for the Herald in the
always go together," Youngsaid.
morning.
"It seems as though every time
On the way back, the boat was
a really good story comes up that going through floes, which kept
needs reporting on, I happen to be hitting the side of the boat.
dressed up in high heels," Young
"I wasn't worried at all until
said. She had the audience in they told me not to worry unless a
laughter as she describe·d the really big one hit.'' She
events
following
a . train discovered the next day that all
derailment in Stratham.
the negatives had turned out
When the news of the derailed blank.
train came over the wire she
Young told of her first day on
rushed to the site, only to the job, saying that the editor
discover that all the excitement handed her a paper and told her
Wa~ Qil, tll~ QppOSit~ ~ide Of _the; i tQ rn'\d ~t., c
I
I I l I
.• '. ,
tracks• On the side of the train .
''I r~ad it three times. I thought : .
. . : .: . . .·: ', .'. . .'. "'. .w11ete .'.sh~ was ~togq' a. nt? ' ..· ~ w~~ ~di.n_g to'.P~ qu~zze~. I:I~ t'Qld ; ... : .·
........ : ....· . . . . . trespa,ssi.ng. sign .. .She quickly . · '.:Y.OUNG·:p;,ige ·rn .· : · · · : ·. · : '.: : · ·:
·
hiked up her skirt and climbed
'
i

t

,

-
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UNH's Arborist spends a lot of time
By Andy Fields
Between felling diseased elm
trees in summer and pruning tall
shade trees in winter, Art Le
Clair, UNH's Arborist, spends a
lot of his time in the air.
Leclair has revived the use of
the rope and saddle.
"The heart of an arborist." the
26-year-old Leclair says, "is
in his rope and saddle." -He enjoys
the climbing and the work he
does.
He wears knickers, substitutes
a hard hat for his usual black
beret, and tapes his finger like an
athlete. He ascends 75 feet or
more by straddling a branch with
the rope, and raising himself in a
canvas saddle that fits around his
waist. Tying a climber's knot in
the rope, he frees his hands to cut
with a hand or chainsaw.
LeClair works with a three
member ornamental crew who
helps him with all aspects of his
job. Lowering cut -logs to the
ground by a rope swing, he exintense
requires
plains,
cooperati-0n and teamwork.
While he works, students pass
underneath, unaware of the logs
coming down. ''They see the sign,
look around, but don't look up."
He said a free falling piece of a
branch, which can impale itself
into the ground, is a potential
danger.
Before LeClair was hired two
years ago, the university had to
pay a tree service to prune or
remove trees. They used a truck
with a high rise buck.et. The rope
and saddle became obsolete.
LeClair's work also generates
money to buy new trees, because
everything that is cut is used. The
brush is chipped and used as
mulch in the shrub beds on campus or in the tree nurseries.
Lumber sawed from logs are
sometimes used to make play

•

in

trees

structures at the child care cen- ·
ter, or to make wooden labels to
identify different trees on campus. The cord wood is cut, split,
and sold to dormitories or
residents for firewood.
The new trees are planted in
the spring and fall.
"We try to plant fifty a year,"
LeClair said: "We plant one to
two trees for every one we have
to take down." Recently, he
bought two new species, the Kentucky Coffee tree and the Golden
Rain tree. Most of the trees are
purchased from New Hampshire's National Parks. Occasionally, he'll buy some from
nurseries as far away as Connecticut.
During the summer months, Le
Clair and the ornamental crew
, renovate last year's shrub beds.
They purchase a variety of fresh
flowers and ornamental plants.
There are more than 3,000
species of plants on the campus.
They vary from the rare Overcup
Oak to the common Sugar Maple
and from lilacs to chrysap:
themums. Leclair is compiling a
computer list of statistics, on the
names of trees, soil characteristtics, and potential disease
problems, that will be accessible
to interested students.
From where the trees stand, Le
Clair is a curator that watches
over them. "It's necessary to
know how to plant,'' he said ''but
it requires more skill to tak~ care
of problems."
He frequently checks for
disease or insect problems
among the plants here. He said
Dutch Elm disease has reduced
the elm population, leaving
perhaps two or three of the hundred-year-old elm on campus.
The roots of trees lying near ;the
ARBORIST, page 18

~rt LeClair is the university's arborist, and he knows all about the 3,000 different kinds of plants
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Her

real

age . was

always

questionable,

::::::~especially as of the last four or five years, but her

:::::: birthdate was always the same-September 18.
::::::: The obituary said Christine M. Miles was 90,
::::::: but after a talk with Ned, a distant relative
;::::::whose Uncle Les was 89 and always two years
;~:~:~:younger than Tina, we ·had figured out her real
::::::: age to be 91; on the day she was to be buried, Sep::::::: tember 18.
::::::: She thought young, and maybe that was what
:::::::had carried her through so many different changes
:::::::in her life. It was only a month or so ago that we
;:::::;put her in a rest home when she could no longer
;:::::;take care of Granpa Jim.
;:::::: Her smile and love for life were constant, and
::::::: whenever I visited her in her apartment she would
:::::::rush towards the door, exclaiming: "Jim, look, it's
:::::::my favorite granson."
:~:;:~: She would then ~mbrace me with surprisingly
::::::: strong arms, grabbing my hand and squeezing it
:::::::with the strength of an iron worker, not a 90:::::::year-old woman. Then she'd whisper, .''You know
:!;!;!;who loves you7" and I'd always reply yes, I did.
::::::: She had been in a rest home for almost a month
:;:;!;!now, and was looking forward to the day she
:::::::could return back to her possessions she insisted
;::::::on keeping, that so cluttered the tiny four room
::::::: apartment she lived in before.
::::::: The doctor had said she needed a rest, or so we
:;:;:;~had told her, but she didn't know it would be for
:;!;!;!the rest of her days. She was always asking when
::::::; she could go back.
;:::;:; There were plenty of reasons why she wanted to
:::;:;:go back: the food was too rich, and she couldn't
:;:;:;: possibly eat it. Yet she ate it all and looked even
·
.
~!~!~!~better than when she went in.
really
and
Boss"
"The.
was
Julia,
:;:;:;: Her roommate,
:::::::watched out for her, merely reminding Tina where
:::::::she had placed her things in the rest home room.
;:::::: Still her humor was always there with her
;!;!;!; special wit with age. After my last visit to Briston
:;::::: Manor, s.he insisted on walking me to the · dooF,

~l

"You know what room I'm in7"
front steps at 79 Kenwood Street in Dorchester ~~~~~~;
"One-oh-seven, right Tina?"
Mom and Dad went away to Nantasket for :=:::::
while
to
ought
you
"That's right. It's a lucky number,
the day, and who taught me how to say the :::::::
play it in the pool," she said, laughing.
:::::::
alphabet backwards.
Her life was simple, with daily house chores
She looked so peaceful in her blue dress, and I :::::::
taking up most of her day, with time set aside for
thought I detected a faint smile on her face even :::::::
reading an occasional National Enquirer that the
though I was sure there wasn't. I turned and :::::::
secretary across the hall would leave for her to
walked back outside. This was rough. Many visits ~~~~~~;
read.
to her house and apartment flashed through my :::::::
After she had fed Jim, she'd dean up with the
:::::::
and now they would be no more. .
mind,
same meticulousness she had for so many years.
Granpa Jim was sick and in the Veterans ::::::;
About quarter-to-eight every night we knew
Hospital on the other side of Manchester. He :::::::
who was calling on·the phone after half a ring just
knew nothing of her illness and· in the last year or ~:~:~:;
"to say hello." A glance around the empty dinner
so, had trouble remembering things, asking, "who :::::::
plates to Ma and Dad confirmed _itwith ~smirk,
it'd be "Teen-a" asking the same questions about that lady in the kitchen was who came every day :::::::
:::::::
to make his meals."
the weather, had we seen the news at six or seven,
Now he lay in a hospital bed, not knowing:~:~:~;
and wasn't it horrible about how much killing
the lady he had been married to some SO odd years :::::::
there was in the world today.
ago, raised three children, spoke of nine grand- :::::::
she
what
and
questions
own
her
answer
She'd
:::::::
children, was dead. .
thought you had asked proving to the listener that
It wouldn't do any good to tell him. He didn't :::::::
the hearing aid wasn't in.
"I hear what I have to," ,she always said. "Teen" - remember her much for the longest while and :~:~:~:
she'd forget to give him the green pill like she was :::::::
would then ask if Dad went to work that day and
supposed to when he started to forget things ;:;:;:;
if he dip was he home yet because "she'd like to
:::::;:
which made things worse.
have a word with him, I won't talk long, I just
I spoke to relatives Tuesday night, friends of the :;:::::
want a word," she'd say and then she'd laugh for a
family Tina knew that I'd never met, and the :::;:::
few seconds. Then she'd always ask, "You know
names were familiar then. And everyone would :!::;:;:
who loves you, don't you?" I'd always reply yes,
repeat for the umpteenth time how wonderful she :;:;:;:;
Tina, I knew,. and go get Dad away from his
certainly not like the age listed _in the :;:;:;;
looked,
evening coffee with Ma.
:::::;:
His screaming would verify that the hearing aid paper that evening. She was young at heart. .
The morning she was to be buried I a£com- ::::::;
wasn't in or turned on. Most likely both. A shake
panied Dad to the home for one last visit. She :;:;:;:
of the head always followed his conversation with
the same look and once again I thought I ~:~!~!~
wore
to
a grin and him saying, "I guess we should hope
detected a smile, a grin that said, "you know who :::::=:
live as long when we get old, huh? It isn't easy getloves you," and I caught myself just as I was about ::;:;~;
ting old, is it, Claire," he'd say to Ma, returning to
:::::.:
to answer.
his coffee. We'd laugh and agree it wasn't easy getI ... had to turn quickly and walk out i~to the :~:~:~:
ting old at all.
I walked slowly into the funeral home Tuesday morning sunshine, leaving my sadness and gloom :::::::
behind in the room. Dad followed shortly with the :;:::::
evening, not wanting to look immediately at the
~=~::
. ~oman who so often reminded me of how i was rest of the family iJ.nd it was time to go. . .

\1iii~~~,fil~,;~®;,~~t~~~i~~~~~;~,;.~!=;~mi~~~~~:~~*tr:~~~:~=;=~=~~=~~1;1li%~~~;~~~~;1;ill~=~~;;1~~im~~*~~;~;i1'.; :f~~~;:;@~;; ili~*~~~;~; 1;:;~;1~1;;~1; 1~;~:;~1;~;~;Q;,i~1I1~=r:1;r~1~mnwi¥;~~~i~~;i~ i~~=~M~1ll. .·
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It Is Time To Beat The Cold!
TO WARM -Y OUR BODY:
~evis

jeans and cords only $12.50
Chinos (Tan just arrived!) only $9.99 .
Corduroy shirts WERE $17.00 only $11.99
Flannel shirts start at only $13.00
Chamois shirts Start at only $12.00
Velour Tops~Choose from many styles & color~
-Just Arrived -All.natural Fiber sweaters

SENIORS!

I

Purdy Vantine Studios
will be here Oct. 8-19 to
take portraits for the 1980
Gra·nite.
Only these portraits will be allowed
. in the yearbook.

Make an appointment
NOW!

•/

TO 'WARM YOUR SOLES:

Our Regular $40.00 Leather ''Climbers'' boot
now$24.99
"Waterproof" boots start at $12.00
Slippers - lined for warmth start at $6.00
PLUS the largest selection of outdoor
footwear around, and of course at
the best pri~es !

BODY & -SOLE
f

WE ARE rn';l

t.

r

42 MAIN ST

HATS. scARV;

r:JANCEWEAR
·
MITTENS
S.TORE! : DURHAM, ·N.H_. f;;cLOVES,

MUBRoom125
9-4 daily

l

p

-- .

L

_J

ARE IN!_ . .

"We cover YOU from head -tnfil:op"

Classified Ads
lost and found
LOST-A Manilla envelope with pictures In It.
It Is a portfolio worth $250.00. If found,
please contact Joel Murray, Apt. 63 Olde
Madbury Apts. 742·1707 or 749·1402.10/2.
STOLEN-Pair of Pioneer 3-wov car soeokers.
block surface mount. Chrome bars across
fron{ Stolen between 1:00 a.m. and down
on Tuesday 9·25 from "The Glen" on Rt. 108
In Newmarket. VERY SUBSTANTIAL REWARD
f_~r_Info leading to the whereabouts. Call
659·2864 ask for Lou.10/9.

wanted
CAMERAS: We are buyln~ good used SLR
~~:,~ ~~e~1m~ ~gffo? hop 464 central

0

7

19

Looking for people to Join carpool going to
Concord on Tues. It Thurs., Call Dave 749·
4847.10/2
Good Pay-Short Hours. wa1mersons-Cooks~:r,,~.r~i~s9 Will Train. 964-8 80 for Appoln-

roommates
i

I.

Professlonal woman wifh ·two children ages
6 • 41/2 wishes to share her home with
another professional woman/grad student
ages 25-35. House located near Lee Traffic
Cfrcle off Rt. 4. Barrington, NH $175/month
plus uHlltles. Call 659-5252 after 5:30 p.m.
Available Nov.1, 1979.10/9
Roommate - Wanted at WEBSTER HOUSE.
Great locatlonl Phone 868·7191. 1015
2 roommates wanted, $60 per month plus
utilities. Dover 742·2139.10/2

I

f

for rent

For sale-AMF Moped . 1 ·. H.P. 150 MPG
$200.00. Call 742·5952 after 4:30. 10/5

Two bedroom Apt. for rent In Dover· 230/
month, avallable Oct. 6. On Karl-van rt.
.Ca.11742-1221.10/9

For Sale-1970 .Pontiac Lemans sport convt.
New paint last winter. Must sell. Asking $800.
Stoke 620 2·1141. Ask for Russ. 10/9

To Rent-To student, teacher, professional
person. Large furnished room, part of
charming old colonial home, fireplaces,
kitchen privileges. Country setting. 20·25
mlns. from UNH $40 weekly utilities Included
Immediate occupancy for special person.
Privacy respected. Coll 926·5296. 10/2
For Rent-room In quiet home. Near campus
No kitchen privileges, no pets, no smoking.
$25/wk. Avallable remainder of semester.
Tom or Betsl 868-7382. 10/5

For Sale-1970 Audi 100LS; 1.975 engine
recentlv installed. New:clutch, battery, and
4 mlchellln radials. Asking $600.00 868·
715110/5
For Sale- Hexcel skis (190 cm), Solomon 727
bindings and brakes. All only $200.00 (ex·
cellent shape, excellent price) Call Kim 868·
1192. 10/5

For Rent In Newmarket, 6 room Mobile
Home. Adults; No pets. Call 659-5717 after 5.
10/2
Studio apartment with balcony, full kitchen
and bath In Newmarket. Close to Karl-van
1 route. Avallable October 8. Call 659·2378.
10/12

For Sale-VW engine-completely rebuilt. No
miles on It. Ready to go. Fits all. $300. Call
Jeff (207) 439-3756 collect after 5. 10/19

fcir sale
For Sale: BIC Beltdrlven turntable excellent
condlHon $60.00 call Bob 749-183110/2
I

YAMAHA 12-strlng guitar, good condition.
$70.00 Call 659-5913.10/5
2.2 Cubic ft. refrigerator still under warranty.
Best offer. Call65Cf-~91J.10/5

Female Roomate- Karl Van-own bedroomnlcely furnished apartment-room for more
furniture- Call 742-9021 Mon.-Frl. after 1:30
p.m.10/2
ROOMMATE NEEDED-Two bedroom apt. a
miles from campus k/van. located on a
farm. Two bathrooms. 112.50 Includes heat.
Call evenings 659-2052 Bob. 10/2

For Sale-Two new tires on wheels. Size 78·14,
Tubeless. $50.00 Call 868-2286. 10/5

For Sale-1969 Mustang In excellent con·
dltlon. This Florida car has spent only 2 winters In N.H. Rust-proofed, no rust, low mlloge.
Must sell. Asking $950. Call 664·2328. 10/9
For Sale-1970 VW Squareback Engine In ex·
cellent shape just tuned, gets 25 mpg needs
some body work, muffler, and broke work.
$350. Call 868-2929 Nltes or 659-3755 Days
ask for Jody.10/9
For Sale-1971 V.W. Squareback. Runs well,
radials, reg. gas, but lots ot rust. $589· Paul.
659-3233. f0/9.

For Sale-Speakers, $90.00, 4 months old,
can Mike 2·1584 or 868-9862, In Rm 327. 1012

services

Memphis Electric Bass, New In July w/ case,
strap, picks. $165. 862·3292ask for Dove
10/12
Engine .- Transmission ·from Datsun B-210
Over Head Com, 2 liter, low mileage,
$125.00 Also rear Axle• springs suitable for
trailer. $35.00 868-7382. 10/5
·
For Sale-'74 Dodge Charger-318. V-8; Auto,
. PS, PB, AC, AM·FM, RW Defog, New Radials,
exhaust, RT. rear fender damage, but besides that real nice. $1000 or B.O. 868·
9715. Ask for Dean.10/9

TYPING IBM Selectric 22 yrs. exp. Dlsserta·
tlons, reports, resumes, theses. 749-2692
10/5
Landscaping and Yardwork by down-In-themouth gracfuate student with 5 years ex·

~~:~t"8~~-k°J~~~1t~~ "fields of Infamy." Call

C..ontact Lens Wearers. Save monev<>n your
brand name hard or soft lens supplies.
Send for free Illustrated catalog. Contact
tens ·supply Center, 341 E. Camelback,
Phoenix, Arizona 85012. 10/2
·

0

·For Sale.BSR 500A Turntable $50, -EMS un'Roommate wanted Immediately. Female to
share 2 bedroom apt. $137.50, Includes
heat on Madbury Rd. partly frunslhed-own
room. Call 868·2044 Deb, Hannah. 10/2

Soft or-hard co.n tact lens fitting at a reasonable fee structure. Coll Dr. Edward Godnlg,
Optometrist, 431-4088 for a convenient op, polntment. 10/9
·
Fast errorless typing of your manuscript.
$.80/page Includes pickup and delivery,
bond paper. Tel (1) 332·8450 evenings and
· weekends. 10/9

. ~~~~~~~~!r~~~~g,~~~i~354l~~~: 1000
For Sale-Find a healthier youl Natural
cosmetics and Biodegradable household
products avallable. Also vitamins galore.
High quality. Low cost. Contact Susan
Fitzgerald 749-1830 (leave message).10/9
74 Chevy Caprice 2 dr. hardtop, AM·FM
stereo-air-excellent mechanical condition,
some rusts. $1195.00 Call 736-9241 after 4
P.m.10/9
1976 Buick ·Electra 15 MPG, superb condition, every conceivable option. Runs per·
fectly, must sell leaving country. Coll Andy
at 868-7476. Keep trying. 9/29

One f~mal~ rpQn:iqte, non-smoker to sriar~ •
3 bdrm. dupl~]!C. ,oym room. Dover K·van No ' For saie-San'suli 4000AMP 45 'Watts/CH., dual
pets 100/mo. Sec. dep. required. 749-1827.
1215 'turntable, Fisher XP-73 speakers (2),
10/5
Panasonic Cassette Player-recorder. Good
condJtlon S-550. Call Steve at 742·f485 ofter
9p.m.10/2

Professional fYplrig at Its best. University
Secretarial Associates. IBM correcting
Selectric, choice of style, pitch; spelling
punctuation, grammar corrected. Reason·
able rates for superior quality.. Business·
Teacher/Secretary, Diana Schuman 742·
4858.10/2
TYPING: Retired Secretary experienced In

t ~~r~~s g:ti~~~ P~fc~.~~e~=~n~~~=ls, r~~~~
prompt services located within walking
dlstaoce of UNH. Call 868·7078. Anita 20
Park Cou!'f, Durham. 10/5

-------

Expert tYplng. $.80 a page. For more Info.,
call 742·6643 (Dover).10/9

PASSPORT PHOTOS··lnstant Color Passport
Photos ready while you wait. Richardson
Photographic Service. Call 742·4211 for appolntment. 12/44
•
•
, ,

l\llendlng bone--seams, patChes: zippers,
buttons, hemming 81 hand work. Call Rose
868 7342 1 2
•
· 01
I or Mary
Hemming, repair work, and alterations. No
job too small. Coll for reasonable rates 742·
7066.10/5
Durham Infant Center hos openings for
children 6wks-3 yrs. Monday thru Friday
7:45·5:15. On campus. Licensed. $1.00 per
hour. Forest Park A·7 Call 868-1335.10/5
~rofes~lonol Typin~ at Its best by University

Secretarial Associates.
IBM Selectric,
choice of style, pitch; grammar, punc·
tuatlon, spelling corrected. Reasonable
;~~~Jg~. su&f~1or qua11ry. Diana Schuman,
1

helpwaQted
·am

Needed: Part-Hme gymnastic 'teachers;
and/or pm; pre-school and beginner classes. Call Bev Jacobson at the New England
Sports Academy, Madbury. 742-9000.10/2
STuDENTS WANTED for Campus Security Night
Patrol: If Interested, fill out application at the
Public Safety Division (Service Building) and
file with Capt. Guy Mermet or Assistant Dir·
ecto~. Dick Adler.10/5
EARN MONEYI Sell famous Avon Products
and earn high commission. Representatives
needed In dorms and territories. Phone or
write Gen. Smith, 9 Concord Way, Dover, NH
03820. 742-666610/9
Money Problems? Avon can help you.
Representatives needed (male or female) In
Durham-Lee-Dover. Earn 40 percent commission plus benefits. Phone Gen Smith 742·
6666.10/30
. Help · Wanted: Part tlme-;c,rk; selling x-c
ski equipment & mounting bindings. Call
~Y~-~ ~_P UJ~om's Cross Country Ski Shop

7

1

HELPI Interested Students needed.to work on
TRANSFER ORIENTATION and TRANSFER PROGRAMS. Please stop by the Commuter Cen·
fer, Room 136 In the MUB. See Gwenn, Sue,
c or Martha or call 862·3612. 10/2 ,
Help Wanted: Work study position ava-ilable
assisting In Laboratory Analysis for study of
nitrogen availability In forest soils. Weighing
samples, assisting in chemical analysls,cfcre-

g~~11~~1s. ~ncee;~~7or~g~~~~r~he~~gry p~t;!

ferred. Up to 15 hrs/wk. 4.02/hr. Contact
Tony Federer, US Forest Service, 868-5576.
10/5
MENl··WOMENI JOBS ON SHIPS! /tcmerlcan.t
Foreign .. No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job or
CClfeer. end ~3.00 for lnformGJtk>J'I. SEAFAX,
Dept. G-10 Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.12/14

personals ·
Anyone Interested In orQ.anizing an informal
UNH Scuba Club, call Phil at 868·1108. 10/5
"No Nuke students.'"Earn extra cash selling
five color sllkscreened alternative energy
t-shirts, tote ·ba~s, pillows. No cash outlay.
g~gi_ 1~b~g. Go or it. Call for details. 659·
You con choose your baby's sex nowi
FREE Information. American Sex Determiner
2141 Melrose Court, Suite 118, Norman, OK
73069. 10/9
Bud· Thanks for being you; I love you so
much! You always understand, how come?
Guess I'll hove to try harder··"you kngw l'.11
never stop trying." Bud
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for your

~i~fs~g~oc~~~101?st~~~oJl~~i~~o~~~~r~~s
Angeles, :galifornia, 90025. (213)477-8226.
12/14
.

NO NUKESI You may say It but here's your
chance to DO something about It. Oc·
cupation at Seabrook is Oct. 6. A LEGAL
plckett begins Oct. 8 at the front gate. If you
believe In the DANGERS OF NUCLEAR POWER.
Your individual support is needed. WE THE
PEOPLE CAN SHUT THEM DOWNI NOW! Come
to a meeting Tuesday Oct. 2, 7:45 p.m. in the
Gr~fton room In the MUB.
,
International Student Association invites
everyone to attend the general meeting
tonight at 7:30 In Ham-Smith Rm 129. 10/2
Hey Mlrp, Sorry about beaning you withe
frlsbee and the "All-bran." Your god knows I
wouldn't want to hurt you for the world.
Here's a toast to what ls-going to be o fan·
tastlc year! 'kay? And SO WHAT if we're too
young an_d Immature to make it a genuine
toast. Our sensory receptors will "poss"-no
troubs. The flshles love you.·Rachel.10/2
Chevrolet, klngswood Estate Wagon.
Cream-colored w/wood paneling. Conn.
~g/ MIRP. Did you know your lights are on?·R

2

SENIOR KEY: Important meeting, Wednesday
October 3, 9:15 p.m. in the Hillsborough
room in the MUB. Agenda will include ring
soles and graduation. Please be therell 10/2
.... "184 Washington St...." Life goes on ... the
house "puffs back" .... "put the popcorn
on" .... stereo wars with 2 Belknap .... will we
ever study??(not the Irishwomen, thafs for
surell).10/2
·
Cheryl: Do you know that your finally legal

~?t~inJe~ 10a~d0 ~e~fr:v~~ ~~h b~~gN:~~

around. Does the white boat ride smoother
than Thumper. Happy B·DAV Chiquita Love
·
Dot and Big Fig Lovers. 10/2
Help! Horny little girl needs travelling and
1

~~s~~~p'*~~~r~d II~~ u~~~I, ~o r~~ i~!re~s

hunky fraternity . boy. with sexy blue eyes.
Please reply in person with high shoes and
wliite tlrt~mtlif polishfbtttof9"0ctober 7th).
10/9
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AT LAST HERE IT IS

•

:D 't M. 0 t 0 Th : . STVN
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u n . e; PRESE NTS
.
.
: Chance To Have Your: Tues.oct.2nd
.

.

•

9: 15-The Mr. Bill Show

·

'

Portrait--l n The

•

Tues. Oct. 9th

•

.

.

9: 15 The Making of Star Wars
plus Hardware Wars (May the Farce be
with you)·

1980 Yearboo k
•

~Sittings Start Oct. 8th :

Tues. Oct. 16th

•

•·
••
•

.

..• Tues. Oct. 23rd

iC

:• Sign Up Now In The

9: 15-Medical Implications of Nuclear Energy
9:45-Star Trek ''award-winning episode''

I

..

..

"Naughty Nostalgia"
was porn really the same back in '28?
The Violation of Claudia (discretion advised)

:Granite
Office Rm.125:..
.
.

.

.

.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.

10: 00 - The Groove Tube

Tues Oct. 30th
YES in concert
- The Best of Ernie Kovacs

Daily

8-4

All Shows in
. Admission
FREE
Carroll/Belknap Rm .
of course
MUB
····································ta.'!:~t'rl:li~a:Jn:c:c:::::::s:~;::s:s:r.c:::~~ED:J:::::l.'Dl:DSSS"d

MUB

STUDENT REPRESEN TATIVES ~
THE MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING

BOA-RD OF GOVERNORS

l COMMUTER REPRESENTATIVE
l · STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVE
1 THOMPSON SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVE
l GRADUATE STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
The MUB Board of Governors is the policy-maki~g body
for the Memorial Union/Student Activities.
'
Terms of .office r are for 3 semesters·' ..... · ... ,
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Applications due Thursday October 11
See Stephanie Berg, Room 322 MUB or
- B~ard of Governo~s, Room 321
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•
COIDICS

Franklin

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
/lleu, IA!e srAKfEIJ S/1JIJJ, rF ~.
/Qe flJW 71/E USUAL SEMI-ANNUAi..

K/55/Nf!fi<. PPIJfllES, ~ON
THE IJl(Jf!J(-/N-~S, A ffPI

MENTIONS IN ()(JR ~PtOPte"SliCTKN..

~~~;f~,
~f.

SHOE

by Jeff MacNel/y

•
DlOVIes

FRANKLIN
continued from page 1
"He's correct in saying that it's
purely business,'' admitted Ray.
"We can't stop him. But it
doesn't say much for Davison's
creative abilities," he continued.
"We think it would be better to
show a wide variety of films,
rather than have him duplicating
the ones we're ,showing," Ray
said.
Minter proposed that Davison
send MUSO his spring schedule,
so that MUSO could be certain
not to duplicate Davison's films.
Sanborn said that recentlv
there have . been conflicts be-.
tween the town merchants and the
University.
· "They have asked for our help,
and we have responded," said
Sanborn.
"But that sense of cooperation
on our part is being met with outright competition,'' Sanborn said.
Ray said, "Disappointment is
the key word. We sent the letter
with our schedule, hoping to
prevent showing the same films
as the Franklin."
"We cooperated, but he claims
he never received our letter. I'll
leave it to the students to decide."

Dorin
identities
DORM
continued from page 2

by Joe Kandra

DINSDALE
4FTEP. ! WEEKS OF ClJISSE5
CIXJ.. ib& F/liSHMMI
Sa>TT' OINSJ).fLE_· ~ET'S
SEi Tl> Go

AS HE ~£,DYS J HE

11/JcVr io · FIK.E HIS
BAl'nSlvl ar Ft~c,,.,111

RE~Gl't8Rtls
vP~EA CU-S5

w!Hr 1115
M1e111/)5
H411E S"fJID t'1SouT SSSll YS.

D

EStll"t £x4A1.
(>

"

definite change from last year.
"The dorm is much more appealing because of the change in
attitude and its seemingly constant effort for a better image.''
All the . head residents agree
that they are striving for that
delicate balance between the individual having as many rights
3S possible and the problem of the
student misusing these rights and
infringing upon other people's
. rights.

6
Cl

(;,

DID YOU KNOW?

that---

collegiate crossword

E.J. 's WINE and CHEES
CELLAR is open every day
of the year?!?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

9

10 11

12

4
ACROSS

15

54 To's partner
55 Many bills

56 Eye parts
1 Anger (2 wds . )
58 Neighbor of Argen8 Began again
\
tina (abbr.)
·15 . Ubiquitous (2 wds.)
59 Nonpaying tenant,
16 Gormandized
. potentially
17 ·Division in music
62 Mawkishly senti18 Seasoned pro
menta'l
19 Classifieds
64 Family derivation
20 Route to success
, " 1940 65 Supposed
22 "There. 66 Like some beer
song
67 Post office
adjudicata
23 inventory
24 Robert of song
·25 Part of. a sonnet
DOWN
28 Guinness, et al .
30 Washington job, for
1 "Cleopatra Jones"
short
Dobson
star, 32 Cognizant
Cite
233 Sweet drink
3 Placed in a
34 In a mess
particular group
36 Secular
38 As ol d as the hil l s 4 Boxing punches
5 Rud imen t ary seeds
39 Bo i st erous
43 Some MI T graduates,· 6 Savage
7 Nine Danish kings
for sh.ort
8 Satisfy one's ,/
46 Cousteau' s milieu
wanderlu st
47 Kin of G. R. E..
9 Between Tinker and
48 Awaiti ng (2 wds . )
Chance
50 Frightens
10 Prepared
52 Horace or Thomas

46
50

55
59
64
66

© ,Ed~;;ird

Julius

11 Actress Mary 12 Kind of bliss

13 Kin to a whatnot
14 Signified
21 Sandra and Ruby
26 Overhang
27 Ann-Margret's
birthplace
29 Last place
31 IlJusory
34 599, to Cato
35 Type of bagel
37 " - Misbehavin"'
39 New Mexico city
40 Marc Antony's
wife
41 Kind of indicator
42 " - Said," Neil
Diamond song
44 Shine brilliantly
45 More contrite
48 Injury's comp l ement
49 Something a doctor
makes
51 Series of misfortun es
53 Fraser of tennis
57 Surgeon Wa lter ~
60 So-so grade
61 Prepare to feather
63 Motown (abbr.)

Mon-Fri
3pm-llpm
Sat. 11 am-11 pm
Sun. 2 pm-10 pm

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF WINE
in the Seacoast Area! !

E.J.'s Wine a nd Cheese Cellar
555 central Ave. Dover
742-7770

le~

us help you plan .
. yonr next paF~' .. . ,'l
t

J

I
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Thursday and Sunday Nites

e · DISCO-AWAY-

• Thursday, 0ctober 11
1

-Win$100. 00

OLDIE-TWIST-ALL-NIGHT-

GIVE-AWAYS <Eagles tickets
Brui~s Tickets,

More! )

Central

Ave.

omex-sworth Datsun

Somerswor th ·. N. ~H.
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Football
FOOTBALL

continued from page 20
An indication of the strong
· team effort on defense was that
co-captain linebacker Greg
Donahue didn't play at all in the
second half. Mike Hennessey,
who moved to inside linebacker
and took over as defensive captain, played well in the second
half, making a key interception
at the50.
Wildcat Notes: VNH was also
of
services
the
without

I

sophomore defensive end Joe
Freshman Mark
Clemente.
Brady filled in and made six
tackles including two quarterback sacks ... Leavitt rebounded
from a shaky first half to complete 11 of 23 passes for 134 yards,
but had two interceptions ... Quinn
was again UNH's leading rusher,
picking up 89 yards.

Tennis
TENNIS

continued from page 19
Coach Bob Berry realizes this
saying, "If we can only break
even in the singles (three mat-

cat stats I

Rushing
Att. Gain Lost Net TD Long

Soccer stats

Joanne Paveglio and an unidentified teammate make theri
way through the College Woods during UNH's rout of BU, 19-40.
As a team, the Wildcats placed six runners in the top eight. The
women's next meet is this Saturday against Harvard and
Brown.in CamlJridge, Mass. (Gary Crossan photo)

after five games

Goalkeeping

Scoring Goals Assists Points

Tuttle

Cloutier
Kiernan
Colburn
Udeh
Simon

5
2
1
0
0

1
1
2
1
1

6
3
3
1
1

Saves g.a.a.
61

ches) we would be in good shape,
because we're quite capable of
taking two of three in doubles.''
The UMass loss was disappointing, yet revelatory. As it turned
out, UNH was playing for pride
w_llen their tandems stepped onto
the court. Berry points out, "It'.s
up
get
to
hard
very
psychologically when the other
team has already clinched."
Vermont appears to be a more
vulnerable foe than the two
larger schools UNH has faced so
far. The Cats have given it their
best shot th~ past couple of
weeks, perhaps now it's time to
notch the gun butt.
The answer to the first three
questions have been yes, possibly
a fourth can be added today.

1.40

Passing

Quinn

20 89 0 89 1 12

Coleman

10 25 619 o6

Pinter

51501508

Nocera

1000000

Leavitt

3015-150-2

'

Att. Comp. Int. Yards TD Long
leavltt

23 11 2 134 0 25

Follow
all the UNH sports
in the New Hampshire

e
Cross
SKI PACKAGES
Reg.

Jr./waxless (Limited)
Sizes
Jofa I wax
Dovre/wax less

SKIS
Rally/waxless
Elan I wax
Elan Racing
Alpina Sarna
Alpina Leif
Karhu LT

BOOTS

105 54.95
120 69.95
130 79.95

linebacker ~teve Doig is about to bowl over Dartmouth running back Jeff Dufresne during
third quarter action of the UNH-Dartmouth standoff Saturday. Helping out is Keith Reynolds
(underneath). (Bill Hill photo)

U~H

!------------------------------------------------------------------------

85 49.95
90 54.95
120 59.95

He cuts and plants trees

YOUNG

35 17.50
50 34.95
56 34.95

CLOTHES
Anorak Jackets
Knickers
-Wool Sweaters, Socks & Hats

TEN DAYS ONLY!!
Oct. 5th to Oct. 14th
102 $late .Street (Rt. ,1)° .. . . . ,
, ,. P~rismouth1 J ' 431-7164 ~ ~.. · '· ~

=- .

Woman
reporter

• ' - -1

lot to learn, Young-recalled.
ARBO RIST
"You have to know names. You
continued from page 13
can't just put down Mike Smith,
you have to have the whole thing,
middle initials and 'jrs'."
Young did have some serious_
me later he just didn't know what
comments about journalism,
to do with me that day."
Young said she writes human saying that the greatest attribute
interest stories for the Herald but a reporter can have is to be a
good listener. Constant noteshe also has a beat.
"It is sometimes rather mun- taking often causes a reporter to
dane but you can't miss one day. miss the main idea, she said.
Sometimes it is hard to
If you're not there someone else
will get the story," she said. She ·discover that lead when a blank
makes her rounds each day con- piece of paper is staring you in
tacting the police station to see if the face, she said. "Journalism
any news had happened. She told has proven to be a challenge as
of the time she was dragged into this city grows and changes."
the city marshall's office because ~ "My, job is exciting enjoyable .
she was i;'l the w_ay. " I al~~~t got and,eias)>erat1n~ 1 ~rHi,1 1 wpuld.n\'t.'
punched m the no$e, '.' .sh~ s~ld '· ' change it for anything, I' Young
, t'
In the beginning, there was 'ct conclbdM. • .

cpntinued from page 12
Lpath of an impacted, barren ,short·
cut eventually suffocate from the
lack of oxygen and water. For
those trees, LeClair digs auger
holes under the roots so the trees
can breathe.
Although a cut-down tree is an
eye-sore, Leclair uses them to
draw attention to the new trees.
He said that he'll let the brush
and logs lay a week after he has
felled a tree. Then, all in the
same day, he removes what he
has cut and plants several new
trees, so people will notice the
difference.
Sadly, LeClair probably won't
be around to see the trees he h.as
planted reach old age. He sqid,.
1
t
t however; ~T~ lik~ tlo ~~e )every:
tMd; and : Wa1ltwtty on caiP~V~ · t , ,
c0v&~U with.a ea~d t~i .

)

1
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Yukica throws
away the book
Dartmouth football coach Joe Yukica is different. He looks sane
enough--brown-blonde hair cropped short, decked out in his Ivycoated Dartmouth colors with a winning grin. What could be more
unassuming? But beneath his all-American facade, Yukica has a penchant for the offbeat.
During Saturday's 10-10 tie, YukiCa was the man who gave us a
three quarterback rotation and who went for a first down on fourth
_down with his team on its own 12 yard line.
For a little over a quarter, Yukica shuffled three quarterbacks into
the line-up: juniors Jeff Kemp and Joe McLaughlin and senior Larry
Margerum.
He said after the game he wasn't worried about a lack of leadership
the Great Quarterback Shuffle might have caused.
"The three guys are pretty even," said Yukica. "We're trying to
develop them at the same time. I didn't think we had any stability last
week when Kemp started. We had to give him a chance to settle
down."
It worked. While the three quarterbacks went in and out of the lineup faster than a Red Sox relief pitcher, Datmouth drove to UNH's five'.
yard line and scored on a field goal. Later in the second quarter, when
Yukica thought Kemp had settled down, Kemp stayed in the game and
guided the Big Green down the field for a touchdown.
Kemp said he didn't mind the quarterback relay. "It worked fine,"
said Kemp. "We were all finding out what worked, and we were able
to talk about it on the sidelines. It worked out well."
By the fourth quarter, the fans had gotten over the shock of the
quarterback rotation. But Yukica had another bit of inspired insanity
up his sleeve.
With less than·two minutes to go and the game tied, Dartmouth had
a fourth down and inches situation at its own 12 yard line. Most
coaches punt and hope the defense can get the ball back. Not Yukica.
"I was concerned about the play af the 12," said Yukica, "if we miss
it that's the ball game. It's not the recommended thing to do."
Quarterback Margerum kept the ball and made two yards up the
middle. Dartmouth made the first down and kept the drive alive.
So, it seemed Yukica was willing to live dangerously to win the
game. But four plays later at Dartmouth's 47 yard line, the Big Green
punted to UNH, giving up the ball they so desperately wanted to keep.
"We were fourth and nine," said Yukica. "We had just lucked out of
an interception. If we fail there, we give them the ball and good field
position."
But Joe, if you miss at your 12, you give the Wildcats the game. A
fumbled handoff and it's over; at the 47, UNH has to drive another 20
yards to be in field goal range. ·
"If we had been protecting the passer better we may have gone for
it," said Yukica.
Dartmouth's Joe Yukica certainly is different.

~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~~~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~;~;~;~;~;~;~;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:

Joan McWilliams fightsa for the ball as teammates Carla Hesler (6) and Patty Foster look on
•
UNH defeated BU, 7-0, to remian undefeated. (George Newton photo).

Wildcats win 7-0

Baronies leads stickwomen.
By Jill Arabas

getting on the scoreboard, as
Gallaghue and Haroules scored
the first two goals at 2: 45 and 4: 20
of the first half.
But the Wildcats ran into trouble for the remainder of the
period, failing to score and
overrunning the ball several
times during the half.
They settled down in the second
period, however, and Sherman scored the __ thir_d . UNH
goal at 2:40. Laura Johnson
followed suit at 5: 15, and
Haroules sent in her other two
goals at the 22 and 23 minute
marks.
Sophomore Donna Modini
finished the scoring with the
seventh and final goal at the 26:30
mark. It was her third of the
season, and she · became the

The women's field hockey team
is at Brown University today,
1
looking for its fourth straight win
of the season.
The Wildcats upped their
' record to1 3-0 on Friday as they
defeated Boston University by a
score of 7-0. UNH took 32 shots on
goal, while Wildcat goalie Kelly
Stone recorded her third'Shutout
of the season.
Outstanding forward Gaby
Haroules completed her se~ond
hat-trick this year, to bring her
total to seven goals in three
games. Two freshmen, Susan
Gallaghue and Cheryl Sherman,
also scored goals as temporary
forwards for ailing New Hampshire starters.
The Wildcats wasted no time

SPOR.T SHORTS. Men·' s
Morning Line
The New' Hampshire Morning Line staff has once again been
able to squeeze another 50 dollars out of the ''Old Grad.''
.
Gerry Miles (7-0-1) topped the list as the other three Morning
Line staffers tied the "Old Grad" with a 6-1-1 record. To date, the
"Old Grad" had been beaten three of four times and has contributed 150 dollars.

Ass 't. SID nallled
Bill Knight, director of sports information at UNH, has announced the appointment of a new assistant to replace Allan Chamberlin, who assumed the position of sports information director
earlier this month at Bowling Green State University.
Mike Bruckner, a 1978 journalism graduate from the Upiversity
of Rhode Island, has spent the last year as director of sports information at American International College in Springfield,
Mass.
_
·
While at the University of Rhode Island, Bruckner worked as a
student assistant to Sports Information Director Jim Norman and
during the summer months worked·in the sports department at
the New London Day, his hometown newspaper in New London,
Conn., and the Narragansett Times in Wakefield, R.I.
While at Rhode Island and American International, Bruckner
received district and national awa~s for work on programs and
press guides.
·

Horse trials
Ninety expert riders from throughout New England are expected to participate in a two-day horse trial at the University of New
Hampshire Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 6 and 7.
The event has three phases: dressage, a test of the horses'
obedience and suppleness, beginning at 8 a.m. Saturday; crosscountry riding over a mile-and-a-half course that includes 20 solid
wooden obstacles, beginning at 8 a.m. Sunday; and stadium jumping, begin:qipg ~t nQQI\. Qn Sqn~y,
~ , , • , ,
,
1
,All activities are center~ around the UNilhorse barns on Mast
Roap. Admissi<?n is free, anc} refreshme~ts will b~ s<?ld. . . 1 •

Hooters, ·Brandeis tie

•

tennis
looking
for ,
first ·win
By Larry McGrath
The events of the past few
months are sure to -mark 1979 as
the year of anticipation.
In a relatively short period of
time we have been faced with .
many questions concerning
current events.
Since July we have pondered,:
Will Sky-lab fall? Will Yaz ever
get number 3000? and more
recently, Will the Pope decide to
stop in Boston?
Now, here at UNH there is exposure to another phenomena
with an uncertain outcome--Will
the men's tennis team win a
match?
·
One clue to the mystery may be
established today in Vermont.
The
Wildcats
face
the
Catamounts of UVM with an 0-2
· record, having lost to both URI
and UMass by identical 7-2
scores.
All of U.NH's victories, with the
exception of Billy Morrell's.
singles win vs. UMass, have been
notched by the do1,lbles squad.
This fact points out a glaring
weakness of the squad--its singles
1

pl~y.
l
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second highest scorer, behind
Haroules, on the team.
Although the Wildcats had
problems in the first half, they
picked up the pace after halftime.
According to UNH coach Jean
Rilling, her team was faster and
more aggressive than in the first
half, although· they dominated
play throughout the entire game.
Neither UNH nor BU committed manyfouls, she continued, an
improvement for the Wildcats
over last Tuesday's match with
Bowdoin, where four UNH goals
were disallowed because of
violations.
They will look to today's
match, and Thursday's game
at Bentley, to improve their
record to 5-0.

I

UNH tied Brandeis University, 1-1, Saturday in a very physical soccer match. The·Wildcats had 23 fouls and one warning in the game,
Brandeis had 30 fouls and four warnings.
UNH was even allowed a penalty shot on one of the Brandeis fouls
when forward Tabar Elckorchi was brought down inside the penalty
area by a Brandeis defenseman. But UNH wasted the chance when
Mike Cloutier's shot hit the post.
Cloutier scored for UNH early in the second half, however, when he
headed in a ball thrown in to the near post by teammate Mike Colburn.
But Fran Beauregard of Brandeis tied the score with 25 minutes left
to play. Two ten minute overtimes couldn't determine a winner and
the gatne ended with the score even.
UNH's next official game is not until October 9 against UMass.
However, a scrimmage against Tufts University is scheduled for
Wednesday, October 3, at Lewis Field.
GEORGE HAYNER

Women's cross-country

UNH tramples BU
Saturday morning the UNH women's cross country team shutout Boston University 15-50 in a tremendous show of power.
Beth Clark and Linda Schneider upheld their practice of
finishing close together as Clark won in 18: 02 and Schneider was
right behind her with 18:04, the best times posted on their home
course this season. ·
·
Cathy Hodgdon, Wendy Wescott and Laurie Munson completed
the scoring for UNH placing third through fifth. Lisa Powers and
Mia Arnold, both freshmen, finished the Wildcat sweep, as Arnold
had to outsprint BU's Karen Lein for the seventh position.
"BU didn't run their top two," commented senior Linda
Schneider, "But even so, our top seven sweep shows power. I
think we're doing really great as a team. I'm happy to see us
doing so well."
·
UNH coach Nancy Krueger was pleased to see only a 75 second
gap between their first and seventh runner. The team shows depth.
They a~e meeting. H_a rvard and Brown, October 6, and Krueger
expects to catch a glimpse of their competition for the New
Englands, while providing the team with thc;ir toughest competition yet this.fall as ~ey tr~vel to llarv.ard. . , ,
, ,

....
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Wildcats, Big Green tangle to tie
sity. Dartmouth had taken the
By Tom Lynch
In the first half of Saturday's . lead with a Chris Sawch field goal
10-10 tie between UNH and Dart- on the Big Green's first
mouth, the Wildcat offense had possession of the game, and introuble staying on the field for flated the edge to 10-0 when Dave
Shula caught a Jeff Kemp pass in
more than four plays at a time.
The defense was doing its thing the corner of the end zone for a
well. Or, at least, better than it touchdown.
.did last week at Boston UniverBut the UNH offense we;is sput-

tering. Tom Leavitt had completed four of ten passes for 44
yards, and the assembled UNH
running backs had gained only 25
yards rushing.
·
The Wildcats had been
penalized five times because of
mental mistakes. It looked as if
Dartmouth was going to win fQr

the 18th time in the 19-game
series.
Until halftime.
After Dave Loehle returned a
Larry Margerum punt to Darmouth 's 42, the Wildcats began to
show signs of life. The only hitch
was that just 13 seconds
remained in the first half.
The Wildcats kept that spark
, alive during the break, and began
the second half looking like the
halftime pep-talk had been
delivered by Billy Graham rather
than Bill Bowes.
Passes to tailback Bill Coleman
and rushes by Jim Quinn keyed
UNH as it took the opening
kickoff 62 yards on 16 plays to the
Dartmouth five. On fourth and
goal, Art Illman kicked a .22-yard
field goal to finally put the Cats
on the board.
The Big Green took possession
next <>n its 30, regressing to it 21
before punting. The Wildcats took
over at the 50, and Quinn again
went to work.
Seven plays and four carries
later, the sophomore tailback
went six yards over left tackle for
the touchdown. Illman kicked the
tying point.
Both teams had chances to win
the game in the fourth quarter\
With a third down and goal from
UNH's three,_Kemp rolled right
and fired a pass toward flanker
Eric Cutter, who was wide open

in the corner of the end zone.
Defensive end Steve Hirons
(6'4") reached up and batted the
ball away. Sawch then missed to
the right on a 20-yard field goal
attempt.
"Hirons made a great play
defensively,'' said Bowes. ''It
was a big play. It looked like the
receiver was open."
"The defense played great,"
said Leavitt. "They kept us in the
game. When it looked like they
(Dartmouth) were going to score,
they kept us in the game.''
The Wildcats' last chance for
victory expirep when lillebacker
Tim Fredel intercepted a Leavitt
first-down pass at the Dartmouth
40 with 51 seconds to play.
The squandered chances to win
left the Wildcats sour.
"I'm very disappointed with a
tie," said Leavitt. "I thought we
were a better team than Dartmouth. Still, I'm pleased with the
way we came back."
The defense's resurrection
from last week's burial was a
bright spot, said linebacker Mike
Marchese.
"That was a definite factor,"
he said. ''Personally, I wanted
to forget about last week. Dartmouth shouldn't have even been
in there with us, but the team
kind of banded together and
that's a good sign."

FOOTBALL, page 18

the new hamnsh_ire

sports

UNH tailback Jim Qubm rumbles into the Dartmouth secondary during the Wildcats' 10-10 tie
with the·Big Green 'saturday. On the day, Quinn gained 89 yards on 20 rushes. (Lee Hunsaker.
~~)

.

Women's volleyball

UNH

~pikes

By Boston Neary
Iris Rauscher can really put
'em away. Volleyballs that is. She
sparked the UNH volleyballers to
a one-sided victory over Fitchburgh State College in three
straight games last night at the
Field House.
Rauscher, a junior co-captain
from West Germany, had a field
day at the net hammering 10
spikes and adding four blocks.
''We really needed this win,'' she
said after the match, "because
we're still an inexperienced
team, . and we've got to get our
confidence up.''
Even UNH coach Jane Job was

Fitchburg .St.

pleased with her team's performance, as they allowed Fitchburgh to score only 10 points in
the entire match: 15-6, 15-2, and
15-1.
"We've got to start believing in
ourselves,"
explained
Job.
"Matches like this one, and
hopefully Thursday's against
Bates and Saturday's against
Bridgewater and University of
Maine at Farmington will get us
going on the right track."
Unfortunately, last weekend
wasn't quite as prosperous for the
Wildcats at the Central Connecticut State College Tournament in
Hartford.
UNH opened up against

Southern
Connecticut
State
College and lost in three games.
The loss unnerved the team as
they lost a total of seven straight
matches at the hands of C.W.
Post,
Oneonta,
Yale
and
Springfield.
"Well, our team is young," said
Rauscher, "and we looked at last
weekend as a learning experience."
.
In contrast, last night's game
showed the movement up front
along the net was better than it
previously had been.
.
The Wildcats now take their 2-9
reco~d to Bates Thursday to
hopefully keep their win streak
alive.

Harriers run over Rhody
By Bill Nader
Riding high from its sweep at
Boston University last Saturday,
the UNH cross-country team
buried Rhode Island on Friday,
19-40, at UNH.
Midway through the six mile
contest, URI was buried. UNH
coach John Copeland instructed
Gary Crossan, Dean Kimball and
Guy Stearns to "ease up."
The trio crossed the finish line
.side by side in course record time
of 30:40.8, running at a mile
average of 5:06.8 without being
tested.
Thirty-three seconds later.
John Magill broke the URI silence with his fourth place finish
and he was followed by teammate Tim Curtin. But if any
doubt remained, another UN,ll
trio put an end to the speculation.
Kevin Haddoc~1 ' P~~er. Foley and
John Demers cnecked in next as

UNH placed six runners in the top
eight.
.
"We had a real hard workout
on Tuesday and with the meet
being on Friday, I was worried
that we might not recover in
time," said Copeland. "But after
this performance, we are starting

Crossan, Kimball
and Stearns
tie for first
to show that we have the power to
win the Yankee Conference with
BU and UMass as the main competition."
Copeland plans on vigorous
workouts this week to provide the
necessary endurance denianded
by the remainder of the campaign.

The next scheduled meet is a
home date with St. Anselm's on
Oct. 10 which is quickly followed
by a trip to Maine on Oct. 12. Both
meets should be nothing more
than a prep for the Yankee Cqnference championship at URI on
Oct. 20.
With the progress of Dean
Kimball added to the 1-2 punch of
Crossan and Stearns, the Wildcats are peaking at the right
time. Kevin Haddock appears to
have the fourth slot nailed down
but the battle for fifth position
shows the depth of the team.
Peter Foley, John Demers, Rick
Kelly and Barry Reinhold have
all laid claim to the fifth spot at
one time during the season.
The sickness that cost the team
its only loss at UConn is I)O longer
a factor . It is a .healthy .situation
and a healthy team.
·· ' ·

Two Wildcat volleyball players block a spike by their Fitchburg State opponents during last night's UNH straight games
sweep. (Gary Crossan photo)

SPORTS ON CAMPUS
It's another ful.I week of sports for UNH and the Durham community. However, most of the sports are away with tennis and
baseball being the only home events.
F09TBAL~: at UConn, Saturday, 1:30
BASEBALL: Bentley, Saturday, Brackett Field; ,1: 00
TENNIS: Men--at UVM, today, 3:00; Maine, Friday, Field
House courts, 1:00; Women--UMass, Wednesday, Field House
courts,-3:00
GOLF: at St. Anselm's, 12:30
FIELD HOCKEY: at Brown, today, 3:00; at Bentley, Thursday, 3:30
VOLLEYBALL: at Bate~, Thursday, 4:30; at Bridgewater,
Saturday, l;OO
1
,
.
·
·
CROSS-COUNTRY: at Harvard, Saturday, ll:OO
'

I.

